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INTRODUCTION 
Agriculture is one of the oldest occupations of civilized 
men, and is still t he most essential form of human industry; 
for agriculture supplies not only the food for the Horld 1 s 
population but a considerable pro portion of the raw materials 
for manufacturing . Agriculture is relatively more important 
in Central Luzon than in areas of the temperate zones, because 
there is l ittle ·manufacturing , and the soil and clima t e are 
especially favorable to it>E grm·r th of plants . Because of this 
advantage, agriculture 'dill surely continue to be the chief 
occupation in Central Luzon, andnb other subject studied will 
have so e;reat an economic value as t h is one. This study is 
an attempt to present concisely the fundamental f act s about 
the distribution anrl characteristics of the vege t ation of 
Central Luzon, Philippines, and to sho"j the relationship of 
these f acts to the life of the Filipino . 
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LOCATION 
See: Figure 
Central Luzon compr ise s t he middle part of t he i~l and 
of Luzo n , vihich. i n turn is the most s i gnificant and largest 
of the nearly 7,100 islands of the Phili ppine ar chipelag o . 
The area consists of the nine Provinces of Bataan, Bulac an, 
Manila City, Nueva Eci ja , Pampanga , Pangas inan , E izal, 
Tarlac, and. Zambales. 
Central Luzon is s trate g ically locateo, lying onl y l+OO 
miles southeast of t h e Chinese coast and 740 mi l e·s east of 
French Indo-China. Manila, ,,Ji th its a d jacen t bay a n d loHland 
hinterland, is the economic hub of the Phil i pp ines; one of 
the major ports of the Far East, and the focus of Phili rmine 
tran sportation and t rade . 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 
See: Figures 2 , 3, B. 
The topography of Central Luzon is relatively simnle. 
A central depression is bordered by t wo mountain masses, 
each of the three units forming a distinct physiographic 
reg ion. From east to west they are: (l) Central Sierra 
Madre, (2) Centra l Plain . an.d (3) Zambales Hounta i n s. 
The Central Sierra Hadre is 75 miles long an d r eaches 
a width of 30 miles. The area is characterized by densely 
forested, rugg ed mountains, lr.Jith peaks reaching Lr,ooo feet 
in elevation. The mountains have steep slopes on both the 
5 
east and west. Near the southern end, at Infanta, a low tri-
angular peninsula reachin~ 5 miles in ~-ridth juts into the se a . 
The sou thHard terminus of the moun. tain range is Laguna de Bay, 
1 
where a belt of low hills predominate. 
The Central Plain lies between the Zambales Mountains 
to the \ves t , thA Cordillera Central to the north, and the 
Central Sierra Madre to the east. Northwestward it opens on 
) 
Lingayen Gulf, south-vmrd on Hanila Bay. The Central Plain 
is 100 miles in length; 30 miles vride in the north, 50 miles 
\·Jide in t he center, and 40 miles wide in the south. It is 
traversed by t lf 'O major rivers, the Agno and the Pampanga. 
These have their sources in the Cordillera Central in the 
north. The Agno River crosses the Plain from northeast to 
south\vest to the foot of the Zambales Mountains and then 
6 
meanders north i n to Lingayen Gulf. A.t Ling ayen Gulf the 
Central Plain ends in a sand dune coast. Tidal marshe s occup y 
a belt about 3 miles ·q ide b ehind the dunes. The co u r se of the 
Agno River reflects the general southlvesterly slone of the 
northern part of the Plain. The Pampane a River flo'.IJS r e la-
tively straight south to Hanila Bay, th.rough the central and 
southern pa11ts of the Plain, indicating the general ·slo pe of 
these sections. Jviost of the Pl 'ain is level; floods are common. 
A larg e sec t ion of t h e Plain adjoining the east bank of the 
lmver Pam-pang a River is permanently flooded . This is the 
Candaba S\.,ramp. In the sout hern Dart of the Plain the isola ted 
cone of Motmt A.rayat, an extinct volcano, rises 3 ,300 feet. 
The undulating plain at the foot of t he Sierra Madre continues 
southward into the isthmus beh·Jeen Manila Bay and Lag una de 
Bay. Slop in~ gently tm·rard 1'-'Tanila Bay the lm1lanrl of Manila 
ends to the east in a bluff about 170 feet high. The Central 
Plain is flanked by foothills in its central and soutbern :part. 
Along the foot of the Sierra Madre t he hills in the northern 
part are oriented parallel to the mountai ns, and in the 
southern part are low spurs trending away fror' the moun tains. 
Foothills are almost entirely absent along the northern edge 
of the Central Plain. Instead, the level plains end suddenly 
2 
against the abrupt slop es of the Cordillera Central. 
The Zambales Mountains, reaching an elevation of 7,600 
feet, form a \vell-defined topographic unit between the Central 
Relief model of the Philinnine Islands. Notice the con-
fj_gura tion of Central Luzon. The Zambale s Mountains and the 
Central Sjerr a Hadre are senarated by tlle extensive and con-
spicuous Central Plain. The Central Plain is the largest of 
the lo1lands. The re li~ f of the Philionines gives an indica-
tion as to the reason for the g r ea t populat i on density of 
the Central Plain. This is a United States Army uhotogranh. 
Fieure 3 
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Plain and the China Sea. This mountainous are a t erminates 
to t J1 e north and south (B ataan proper ) in large peninsulas 
dipping into Lingayen Gulf and Manila Bay respectively. The 
characteristic feature is the Zambales Range proper \vhich 
forms the backbone of the area. Extending along the China 
Sea is a narrmJ coastal plain, frequently interrupted by nu-
3 
merous isolated low hills. 
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CLH1ATE 
See: Figures l.t-, 5. 
The climate of Central Luzon is tropical. Abundant pre-
cipitation, constant heat , high relative humidity, and va-
riable but mostly gentle winds are typical . Few tropical 
storms occur yearly. Local topography causes va.riations in 
the 1;1ea ther. 
The dominant v!inds are the northeast and south1.·rest mon-
soons. Both change seasonally, each prevailing for five months. 
The shift from one to the other monsoon is gradual, producing 
a spring transition period of t wo months. But in autwnn the 
south1·1est monsoon rapidly gives way to a strong northeasterly 
wind, with the transition effected within a two week pe riod. 
The year is thus divisible into three seasons based on vary-
4 
i ng de~rees of rainfall. 
The rainy season extends from June to October (the surn-
mer and autumn months). The deflected trade viinds cause a 
predominantly southv.rest circu~ation, and n:oi st, unstable equa-
torial air overlies Central Luzon. 
A prolonged or secondary rainy season occurs from November 
to April (the winter months) when the northeast monsoon 
drenches the eastern coasts and windward mountain slopes. The 
\ve stern or leevmrd mountain slopes are com para ti vely dry. 
During the s pring months (April and May) northeast trade 
winds are typical and tropical maritime air overlies the area; 
11 
rainfall being light. Thus there are t wo distinct climatic 
tynes, one in vlh ich the dry season is long and pronounced, 
and another in v.rhich the dry season is shorter and less pro-
nounce •i . Forests in the west during the latter season shed a 
portion of their leaves, and some trees ar e even entire l y 
defoliated for a short time; in the east, forests are gene -
rally evergreen. Though areas of gra ssland are found in both, 
they establish themselves more readily in the drier belt. 
The amount of rainfall in local shmvers and relative hu-
midity is less in the lmiflands than in the high altitudes. 
Consequentl y the forests of the low altitudes may show a much 
less evergreen appearance than the forests of higher altitudes. 
The ru~~ed relief and t he degree of exposure to prevai l-
ing winds cause de cided place-to-pl a ce contrasts in certain 
climatic elements, particularly during the northeast monsoon. 
The eastern coast receives maximum rainfall from November to 
February, while the central and 1..restern regions experience 
7 
relatively dry weather . In addition, slight local differen-
ces in slope or exposure frequently g ive nearby places dis-
similar wind and rainfall regimes. 
Over all of t his area rai nfall is heavy; most places re -
ceive an average of between 50 and 145 inches a year. Place-
to-place contrasts are irregular and are controlled largely 
by local relief. Rainfall is much heavier on exposed mountain 
slopes than over the lowlands. 
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Seasonal variation is not great. Howeve r, many place s 
have significant seasonal variat ion associated ith orogra-
phic exposure . Areas exposed to the northeast are generally 
wet i.n all seasons, but have the gr eatest rai nfall in winter. 
Areas exposed to the sou t hwes t are rela tjvely dry in Jinter 
and s . ring, witb neavy rainfall in summer and fall. 
Over most of the area rain falls on 125 to 220 davs a 
year. Rainfall is usually in the form of intense showers . 
Rains are most in tense in t he vle t se ason, '\vhen falls of more 
than one- half i nch can be exnected on about one-th i rd of the 
rainy days. 
In all seasons , over most of the lovland, temne ratur es 
range from about 70 degrees Fahrenheit in the early morning 
to 90 degrees Fahrenheit in early afternoon. Tern eratures be -
low 65 degrees or above 95 ~egrees Fahrenheit are infrequent. 
Cooler conditions prevail in the h i ghlands . Very high rela-
tive humidity prevails in all seasons, averaging about 80% 
th:roughout the year . 
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.SOILS 
See: Figure 6 
The soils of Central Luzon are generally deep, rich, and 
8 
fertile, mostly of volcanic origin. However , in most forested 
areas the soil varies from clay to clay loam which has a dep th 
9 
of about t ro or more feet. 
Developed soils, resulting from t h e effect of high tempe-
ratures and abundant moisture, show lateritic weathe~ing , but 
a few true laterites have been found. Large areas of undeve-
loped soils have been built up t hrough recent flo od i ng ·or by 
10 
d~posits of volcanic ash. In upland areas the soils are 
sometimes derived fr om volcanic ash and rock. Coral lime stone 
is also an important element in the material from which some 
11 
soils are derived. 
The water-holding capacity of the soil is relative l y high. 
The amount of 'ltJate r in t be soil in the forests increase s Hi th 
the rising elevations, until, in the mo ss forests, the soil 
is practically saturated. In cultivated areas and gras slands 
1 2 
wa t er-hold i ng capacity of the soil varies considerab l y . 
I n an area like Central Luzon, where climatic condi tions 
bring about heavy precipitation and high temneratures, soil 
erosion and soil deoletion are more accelerated than in semi-
temperate regions. Every year thousand s of tons of top soil 
are washed away by runoff. Conse quently , many sections of the 
coun try are declining rapidly in crop productivity; floods are 
16 
ga ining in frequency and seriousne ss; lands onc e productive 
are ba ing abandoned due to submarginality ; and d iseases due 
to d i e tary deficiencies are today more prev alen t t han before . 
Soil er o sion, prevention, and control deserve too priority 
13 
and urefer ential attention . 
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C£NTRAL LUZON 
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DRAINAGE 
See: Figures 7, 8 . 
~\fumerous torrential streams in the hilly areas, together 
\vi th lowland streams, \1 ells, springs, and cisterns yield a 
sup1Jly of fresh water sufficient for agricultural use. The 
main drainage lines in the area are 1:Jell defined and doubt-
less structural, north and south, with the usual attendant 
tributaries, influenced by local or rr inor tonographic fea-
14 
tures. 
The chief river systems of Centrai Luzon a _e those of 
the Agno and Pamnanga Rivers. Both are sluggish and relative-
ly shallm~ .. These streams prolong the grmving season by ar -
tificial irrigation and threaten the Central Plain l ith floods. 
The Agno River rises in the Cordille ra Central and flows south-
ward into the northern part of the Central Plain ·here it 
makes a sharp northwesti:Jard bend and empties into Lingayen 
15 
Gulf . 
The Pampanga River is the largest river flowing into l'-Ja-
nila Bay, starting as a torrential stream in the upper nart of 
the Cordillera Central to the north and descending in a serpen-
tine marr1er through the 'heart' of the Central Plain . The prin-
cipal tributaries of the Pampanga are t hB relatively small 
Angat, Haasim, and Penaranda, ,;hich flm·.r in from the east. 
Among the othGr ri vers emptying into Manila Bay , bu t of less 
signific ance, are the 9 mile long Pasag and Pasig Rivers south 
19 
of the Pampanga River. The Pasig River is the outle t for Laguna 
de Bay . 
The only lake of significance is Laguna de Bay , which 
forms part of t he Central Luzon boundary, and is over 340 
square miles in area. It plays a small part i n the drainage 
and transportation value of Central Luzon because it has no 
surficial outlets. 
The only fresh ·~;~ater svJamp of any size is Candaba 81.!Jamp 
located in eastern Pampanga Province. The largest salt \va te r 
swarnn s border the northern shore of Nanila Bay, where much of 
the mangrove has been cleared for firewood and reclaimed areas 
utilized for fish ponds and salt pans. Nwnerous narrovJ 1,...rater 
- 16 
cour S!~ s meander through these salt wa ter S'-lamps. 
20 
Major relief, dra i nage, and vegetation charact~ristics 
of eac:h terrain region are as follo1·'S: 
I . Central Sierra Madre 
A. Physiogranhy 
1. Mountains. Coastal plain at Infanta. 
B. Drainage 
1 . ·Mountain .streams. 
C. Vegetation 
l. Dense forest. Secondary forest, clear i ng s, 
and cogan patches along western margin. 
Coconuts and rice on Infanta plain. 
II. Central Plain 
A. Physiography 
1. Flat extensive plain . Hilly borders. ~ ount 
Arayat volcano in center. 
B. Drainage 
1. Sluggish rivers; swamps border north side 
of Manila Bay and behind beaches i n east 
Pampanga Province. 
C. Vegetation 
1. Almost entirely cultivated in rice, sugar-
cane. Considerable areas of grassland and 
sec6nd growth fore s t, especially near bor-
ciers . Salt water swamps in mangrove or nipa 
nalm. Candaba S-vJ'amp in marsh gras s and Hilc'l 
cane. 
III. Zambales Range 
A. Physiogranhy 
1. Steep, rug ~ed mountains above 5, 000 f eet 
in elevation. 
B. Drainage 
l. Swift mountain streams. 
C. Vegetation 
1. Dense fores t . SoBe pine and mossy for est s. 
Scattered grassy ridges at lower elevations, 
especially on ea s t sicie . 
F'ie;ure 8 
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NAT1JRAL VEGETATION 
See: Figures 9, 12. 
Most of the land area of Central Luzon was originally 
cover ed vJi th unbroken forest grm.rth. \'!here forests are loca-
ted within easy reach of a large agricultural population, the 
17 
forests have been drained of their more valuable species. 
After these species have cUsappeared, the edges of the fo-
rest nass through a period of heavy cul l ing where patches of 
settlement occur. Shrubs, vines, and small trees gain a foot-
hold and develop . In the more thickly settled areas, forests 
have disappeared almost comuletely, giving way to grass or 
dense secondary growth. 
Forest vegetation of Central Luzon consist s of mangrove 
stands a long the coast, tropical rain forests in lowland s and 
on the lower mountain slopes, pi ne forests in highe r e l eva-
tions, and mossy forests on the slopes of some high rr;ountains. 
Trees, comr10nl y vd th diameters of 3 feet or even more, grow 
in great variety in t he tropical forests. The vine-cove r ed 
foliage shades the ground , and the air is usually moist and 
relatively cool. Whe r e t he sun shines through the tree s, the 
ground is usually covered with tangled vegetation through 
i;Jhich i t is difficult to pass. In the higb altjtudes many va-
rieties of small trees and shrubs prevail, and t h e ground is 
18 
covered with moss . 
Grasslands are called "cogonales". The grass grows from 
24 
a fevJ feet to as much as 8 feet h i gh and forms a very thick 
cover •. A large oart of these grasslands are man-made (result 
from shifting cultivation or burning) . Hil l t ribes ! al{e patd1y 
clearings in the virgin forests betlveen 2,000 and 3,000 fect 
in elevation above sea level. The clearing s thus gained are 
planted fo r one or two seasons without olowing the soil and 
then abandoned for a new clearing . When planted repeatedly, 
19 
the fields do not revert to fore st but to gr ass land . 
Climate plays a dominant role in the distribution of fo -
rest types throughout Central Luzon. Environmental conditions 
in the forests are favorable for growth year round. \.'lhere 
theTe is a l ong dry season, the evcrgreen forests -vrill be 
found at higher elevations, 'i•Thile the lowland forests ·Hil l 
contain many deciduous trees mixed with bamboos . Humidity 
and soil moisture are always high in t he forests; rate s of 
20 
evaporation low. 
Most of the forests of Central Luzon, like tho se in other 
parts of the ar c~ ipelago , belong to the tropical rain-forest 
type. A characteristic of t h is is the great mixture of dif-
ferent species of trees. However, it would seem that, i n 
general , the area is fortunate in having heavier stands than 
usual of similar mer chantab le timber trees; consequently com-
mer ci a l lumbering can be carried on more orofitably than in 
many equatorial regions . In re gard to quantity oer acre and 
usefulness , the most i mportant group of timber trees is tbe 
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dipterocarps, 1.vhi ch furni sb imp or tan t commercial timb~r s . 
The tree s of t he dj_ pte ro carp types mainly utilized for l um-
ber are lauan, hagachac, yacal, apitong, and oak . Rattans 
and other minor fo reEt products are also obtained from these 
forests. 
Wh ere the r e are muddy shore s , as at the head of bay s and 
other pro tected places along the coasts, t here are mangrove 
s1..vamns. Practica lly all the useful tanba rk has already bee n 
collected , worked up into cutch in Manila, and exported to 
the United State s. Nipa pa l ms, important as a thatch mater i a l, 
ar e a lso common in t he coastal S\,vamps. 
Fre sl-t ,.rater swaraps occur along the middle r eaches of the 
Pampanga River. In some of the fresh ·Ja t er sHamps sa o palms 
are common. The ir starch-filled trunk s are a sour ce of foo d 
for some of the people. 
On the h i gher mountains the botan:cal comnosition of the 
fore s ts change '\·lith incre as ing altitude. The height of the 
tropi cal for est gradually decrea ses, until near the t op s t he 
tre es are dwarfed and draped with moss and the soil is co-
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ver ~d with a relatively deep, spongy ma ss of organic matter. 
Mangrove swamp-lined tidal distributaries of t lt e 
Pampanga River emptying into Manila Bay. Mangroves 
reach their best development on delta regions of large 
rivers and at the head of protected bays . Notice the 
settlement cluster occupying a meander of the main 
stream and reclaimed cultivat0d patches within the 
mangrove areas. This indicates the panaceas being em-
ployed in the population pressure problem. 
Figure 10 
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HANGROVE Sltf IviP F ORE STS 
See: Figure s 9 , 10 . 
Distribution: 
Mangrove swamp forests are scattered a long protecten 
sea-coast s on s oft mud near river mouths~ on river deltas, 
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and a long shallo~ bays and tidal river ban~s . They occur 
mostly along t he coa sts of Pam nane a, Bulacan , and Pangasinan 
Provinces . 
Charac teristics: 
Mangroves r each their be st development on delta reg ions 
of l arge r i vers and at head s of ~rotected bays . They consis t 
of med i um-si zed and even-aged tree s, "14hich may gr m•! to 100 
feet i n heigh t and 4 feet in d i ameter. There i s usually little 
undergro-vJth . The mangrove thickets a r e a mass of tou[!;h br anches 
and snarly r oot systems. For the g r eater TJar t of the time the 
roots and even ttJe lower narts of the tree trunk s are sub-
merged in fr om 1 to 3 feet of s alt wate r , while at h i gh tide 
the l ower limbs and foli ag e of the trees on t he edge s of th e 
swamp s are subme r ged for sh ort periods of t i me . 
Tre e s are gener all y l m·.'- branched and cro oked . Depending 
upon the spe cies, the roots showing on or above the ground 
surfa ce may tal~e t he form of ere c t 11 air " ro ots (re sembling 
tent peg s and measuring up to 10 inches high a nd 2 inches 
in diamete r ), knee-li~e prop roots up to 6 feet high, or 
crawling roots with side branche s extending along t he ground 
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surface. Thes e pe culiar varieties of r oo t syste~ s are a dis -
tinguishing characteristi c of the man~rove forest. The leaves 
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of all tr eAs are tough and leathery. 
Just inland from the mang rove swamn forests t here are 
often small, narrow belts not flooded at any time by the tides, 
yet containing too much water for the growth of fo r est trees. 
These areas contain a tang le of lm,r- gro·Ji.ng vines, shrubs, and 
ferns. 
Mangroves are the pr incipal soln'ce s of tanbark (tannin) , 
dyewood . and charcoal·. Some of the woods can be used as con-
, 24 
stru c tion timber. 
NIPA PALH 8\V.P.:HPS 
See: Figure s 9, 10 . 
Distribution: 
Nipa palms are found i n soft m -d on the land~r;ard s ine 
of mangrove swamp s in tidal estuaries and river s f looded with 
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brackish water . A swamn area about 20 mile s l ong and 3 
miles 1i de l ocated just north of Manila Bay has re cently been 
reclai med fo r t he cultivation of nina palms . Like the man-
groves, nina a r e commonl y fou...11d in Pampanga , Bulacan, and Pan-
gasinan Provinces . 
Characteris tics: 
Nipa are -,.fild and s emi-cul tivated short-s temmed palms 
requiring about 4 years to mature . Each nl n t ha s 7 or 8 
leaves abo11t 15 or 20 f e e t in l ength . The nlan ts develop un-
derground stems rhi ch star t ne•1 centers about one yard apart . 
Seeds carr i e d by water and denosite~ on l and under s~ade pro-
duce the most healthy plants. 
In cultivated are;:-.. s seeds are nlanto.d 6 feet anart during 
Hay and June. Hature pal ms are harvested from .. Tul y to pr il. 
San from t he flower stalks is the chief source for native 
a lcohol and vinegar . Palm leave s nrovide i nexnensiv_ roofing 
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and t ha tching materials . 
B~ACH VEG~TATION 
See: Figures 9 , 12 . 
Distribution: 
As the name infers t~is type of ve getation is found above 
high-tide limits on sandy beaches where tlle or i ginal ve geta-
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tion has been left undisturbed. 
Characteristics: 
Nar r ow, d iscont:i.nuous sandy beaches of varying leng t h s 
are commonly found along the coasts and at the mouths of large 
rive r s in Central Luzon. These ar e usually covered with a fron-
tal zone consisting of a tangle of vegetation made un of ca-
suar:i.na or scre·v; pine trees, lo•.r-gro-v ing plants, vines, and 
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shrubs . The canopy of dominant species is of simple comno-
sition, onen, and predominan tly de ciduou s . 
Casuarina trees form a conspicuous Dart of beach ve geta-
tion. They attain a height of 75 f ee t and a diameter of 3 feet , 
with long, whip-like branches. Undergrmvth is generally absent 
except for the seedling s . The wood , son-~e times lcnown as "iron-
\W od" (be cause it is very hard and heavy), is an excell en t 
fir ewood and is suitab l e for cons truction pur pos e s. 
Behind the fr ontal zone a narra type forest is found . 
This forest grows on newly made and poorly dr a i ned mud flats, 
gradually disappearing whe r e higher and bette r dr a ined soil 
is reached. It is charac t erized by a few tall narra trees 
vJidely seat t ered amongs t a dense underg r m.;th of palms and 
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climbing bamboo s wi th a mixture of vines, herbs, and shrubs. 
Mixed stream bank vegetation lining the Pampang a 
River in its u pper reaches. Stream vegetation varies 
with the nature of the surrounding country; often 
dense and tang led in forested areas and grasses and 
shade tre e s with a few fruit tre8s in cultivated 
areas. Notice tall g rass and shade trees predominate 
in this area. 
Figure l l 
j2 
STHEAH BANK VEG.~' TATIOl'J 
See: Figure 9, 11. 
Dis tri but ion : 
This is a mixed growth of vegetation occuring along 
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streams . The vegetation varies \.Ji th the nature of the sur-
rounding country. 
Characteristics: 
Growth as a 1:/hole has the chara.cter of secondary growth 
forests . In cul tivated areas usually grass, fruit and shade 
trees predominate. In some of the farming areas streams are 
lined with dense thickets of bamboo, interspersed in place s 
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with papaya and jack fruit trees. 
In forests a thin belt of trees and jungle growth may 
line streams. Where streams are large enough to move logs by 
water, a narrm.;- belt of secondary gro .;-th about 200 yards \,Jide 
may adjoin st~eams due to logging nractices. 
FRESH WATBTl SWAiviP VE GE TATION 
See: Figure 9. 
Distribution: 
Fresh water s~tJamps are very fevJ and fluctuate season-
ally in areal extent . They are found i,·TherA the vra ter table 
is always high, and in some areas that are always flooded. 
The most important fresh water swamp is the Candaba 
Swamp located in the valley of the Pampanga River. It is 
20 miles lon~ , egg-like in shape, and lies near the heart 
of the Central Plain. 
Characteristics: 
These swamps are periodic in character, contracting to 
well-defined laKes in dry weather and flooding large areas 
i n the wet seasons. Coarse grass and sago palms dominate the 
landscape and make un the major part of the vegetation. 
In most of the swampland the water is covered with float-
ing vegetation with low-growing grass at the edges . The land 
\vhi ch is inundated only part of the year, as far v1est as 
Sexmoan, is covered \vi th a dense blanket of tall, reed-like 
grass 10 feet high. Some parts have been drained and are used 
for rice cultivation. 
Sago palms, kno-vm as "fresh water nipa palms," grow in 
clumps on muddy, soft ground. They grow up to 5'0 feet high 
and 15' inches in diameter. These palms are cultivated in 
scattered patches throughout the swampland. The leaves, 
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which attain 20 feet in length, are us ed as thatching mate -
rial . Rice and vegetables are gro\vn by native s vamp dwellers 
on the mud flats in the dry season. 
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GRAS SES 
See: Figures 9 , 11 . 
Distribution: 
Grasses are nrevalent at nearly al l eleva tions, fr om 
sea level to the top s of mountains. Large areas i n Central 
Luzon are cover ed with gras s , partly as the result of shift-
ing cultiva t i on and frequent burning . 
Characteristics: 
When a forest is cleared and the soil is cultiva t ed by 
crude methods, grass and. vJe eds invade t h e ar ea . In order to 
remove them, it is a common pracU_ce to cu t and bur n all ve-
geta t ion. This ki l ls t he tree seedlings and shrubs, bu t does 
not har m the gras s , Tvhich has sturdy under e; round stems. This 
practi ce leaves t he land in grass. 
Grasses form dense masses of roots and underground stems. 
Whe r e fires are absent, grasses ar e associated wi th vines, 
small trees, and shrubs. 
There ar e three principal grass s pecies. They ar e : 1) 
cogan , 2) talahib, and 3) shorter highland grasse s . The most 
common grass is cogan. The areas \vhich it occupies are called 
cogonales . It is a rank-growing , sod-forming gras s which 
grm.vs to a height of 5 feet and forms a thick ground cover. 
It usually grows on clayey or black soils and is found from 
sea level to more than 5,000 feet in eleva tion. Cogan gene-
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rally indicates dry ground. 
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Talahib is a taller grass than cogan, frequently reach-
ing 10 feet high . It grows in dense bunches and usually oc-
curs in more rno is t environ..rnen ts, of ten sandy or gravelly. 
Talahib is sometimes used to make temporary f ences. 
The shorter highland grasses are present due to t he clear-
ing of the natural forest. Their chief use is as fo dder for 
t he work animals. 
SECONDARY GROvJTH FO ' :CSTS 
See: Figures q , 12 . 
Distribution: 
Secondary growt h forests oc cur throu~hout Central Luzon. 
They are found at all ~leva tions, particularly in the more 
thickly settled portions of the area. 
Characteristics: 
The growths which spring up after the original forests 
are de s troyed by cutting or fire are called secondary growth 
for e sts. These forests, in many ways like gr assland s, are 
mainly due to shif ting cultivation and the result of logg ing 
operations. 
The composition of the forests varies with differen t lo-
calities, with its age and wi t h the nature of the surrounding ~ . 
Generally the forests are characterized by a great variety of 
small trees (reaching up to 50 feet high and 2 inches in dia-
meter) , isola ted clumns of cl i mbing bamboos, lm-1 scrubs, and 
cling ing vines grouped together in a dense heterogeneous tan-
gle . The trees are quic~-growing , soft- wooded, and shor t 
lived. At the edges of forests t he vines form a compact blan-
ket the height of the trees . 
In places border i ng comr11er cial fo rests, trees of ac'l ja-
cent timber species are comm on. In places near grasslands and 
cultivated areas, cogon grass is mixed with the secondary 
grm·;th. 
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Secondary growth fores ts are of little value. Ths wo od 
is structural l y weak , used only as firewoo d and light tempo-
rary construction mater ial. 
Areas of shifting cultivation a 7e made at the edge of 
forests, on lmver mountain sloDes, and in the vicinity of 
villages. During the dry season natural vegetation is cut, 
left for a few days to dry , then burned to facilitate clear-
i ng. T~ese agricultural clearings are planted in subsistence 
cro-p s. Lack o.f modern cultivation "know- lloH" and equi umen t 
and rapid deplet i on of the s oil nutrients finds these agri-
cultura l patches abandoned after 2 or 3 years. Na tural r e-
growth ~n these caing ins cons ists of grass, weeds, and many 
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tree species . 
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BAiv.lBOOS 
See•. Fl"gur· e ~ 9 17 ~2 - ~ ' , "- . 
Gene ral: 
All bamboo types play an i mportant par t in the domes tic 
and e conomi c life of the Filinino. Many k inds are found gr ow-
ing throughout Centr a l Luzon. They occur in various vegeta-
t ive types, but are conside red here because certa in promi-
nent forms ar e found in secondary forests . 
Distribution: 
Nuinerous vlild bamb oo s are found sea tte r ed everywhe r e, 
but wild structural bamboo in commer cial quantities is con-
f i ned to areas Hith a 9 ronoun ced dry season. 3xtensive cu t-
over a reas in Bataan and Zambales Pr ovinces are occupied by 
thi s tre e . In Bataan these areas a re from 2 to 3 miles wide. 
Generally, bamb oo s are found bet·vJeen the u9per limit of beach 
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vegetation and an al t itude of 600 f e e t . 
Charac ter i s tics: 
There ar e about thirty s pe cies of bamboos, thirteen climb-
ing and sevente e n erect . Climbing bamboos a r e characterized 
by zigzag branchin~ . They grow to a height of about lto f ee t 
and develo ~ nearly solid stems 2 inches thick . The se trees 
occur at the edg e of forests, in abandoned caingins, or in 
cleared log g ing areas . Climbing bamboos form a dense, h oma ge-
neous tbicke t. 
S rect bamboos are used for structural pur poses . They are 
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divided into thick- and thi n- walled soecies. The thick- walled 
va.rietie s are use d for frame 1.-wrk, roofs, and floors of houses . 
Erect bamboos are clump-for~ing and cult i va t ed in a l l settle -
ments . 
Thi ck-walled bamboos are usually known as kawayans. They 
attain a height of 70 feet and stem diameters up to 8 inches. 
These are most commonly used, having the qualitie s of s tr eng tl1 
and durabi l ity . They are di stinguished from other baffiboo type s 
by the fact that they grow i n large clumps surrounded by a 
densely interlaced thicket of branches. 
Thin-walled bamboo a r e u sed extensive l y for matt i ng . The 
f or m most 1~ridBly used iS bubo, Which is 1 • .Vi dely sea ttered through-
out Central Luzon. These bamboos grow to about 25 fe e t high 
and often occupy considerable areas almost to the exclusion 
of other vegetation . 
Once established, the bamboo forests are ver y stab l e . 
N:J.xed with most bamboos are pa t ches of secondary tree s, old 
tre e s left from t he original forests , and hardy shrubs. 
The value of bamboos is highly respe cted by t he F ilipino . 
Where climatic and soil conditions are most conducive to . the 
growth of bamboos, extensive areas are devoted to the large-
scale, scientific, and commer cial production of th is plant . 
4-2 
Dense forest from coastline reaching into the low 
clouds above blankets the Zambales Mountains in the vi-
cinity of Lingayen Gulf. Notice the open areas along t he 
mountain b ase caused by the cutting away of easily ac-
cessible commercial timber which are conveniently float-
ed in the adjoining waters to nearby lumber processing 
mills. Numerous old caing ins now revert to forest on the 
steep slopes. 
Figure 12 
VIRGIN DIPTEROCARP RAIN FORESTS - 10\I.JL. 1.ND TYPES 
See: Figures 9 , 12. 
General: 
Dipterocarp means 11 \.•ringed s eed,, and th is t erm applies 
to a great many trees which char ac t er i s ticably have such seeds . 
The wood from trees of this t yne a r e knmvn in the Un i ted States 
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as "Philippine Hahogany. " Generally these forests are uni-
form, bu t t he composition of trees var i e s considerabl y, con-
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trolled principally by topography and clima te. 
This is the forest type in -v;h ich members of t he d i p tero-
carp fa~ily form the predomi nating timber species, about 75% 
by volume. They t hrive under a variety of conditions, from 
moist river bottoms to h illy and mountainous coun try , and mah:e 
up the u per story in more or le s ~ pure stands . The lower sto-
ries consis t l arge l y of unmerchantable s pe cies, of shrubs and 
vines, including the rattans. This forest i s the ma in source 
of ravJ mater i a l s for the lumbe r industry. Ab out 70% of the 
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entire lumber outnut is represented by six species. 
Distribution: 
In Central Luzon dipterocar1Js occur on almost all types 
of topogranhy belov 3, 000 feet. Usually t hey grow best on 
we ll-water ed plains, or on t he gentle lower sloues of t he 
ma in mountain masse s. They have, however, been removed from 
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considerabl e areas, par ticular l y coastal . 
Characteristics: 
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Both forests and individual trees are best deve loned at 
com para ti vely lm·J altitudes and, as higller elevations are 
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reached, the trees become smaller and less nume rous . Din-
terocarn trees are tall and dense . Large and small trees are 
crm.,rded together until their leaves occupy all avai l able space . 
The ground is sometimes covered with a dense undergrowt h con-
sisting large ly of feathe ry rattans, some of which reach up 
among the tr ee s. Scattered throughout these forests a r e tall 
palms, strangl ing fi gs , ferns , and large t r ees vii th large but-
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tr esses. 
The tall di~terocarn-type forests present an apnearance 
strikingly similar to the deci~uous forests of the tempera t e 
zone, but differihg in having the trees arranged in stories 
with an ac c ornpanyin~ greater density of foliage . The dintero-
earns vary from dense stands, in whi ch t he mai n story i s com-
posed entirely of mature trees, to more open stands , j n ~;,rhich 
the main canopy may contain more individuals of other snGcies . 
In the typically deve loped dipterocarns the too stories 
form an even, full canouy; trees r e aching 200 fe e t h i gh wi th 
straight unbranched trunk s 3 to 5 feet in diameter. Under t he 
to p stories are two other stories, each compose d of dis tinct 
tynes of tr eGs , and a ground covering of small bushes or 
herbs. The development of the lower stories is usually in 
inverse ratio to that of the to p stories, the r Aa son being 
that the be t te r t he too stories are developed the less light 
ltO 
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passes throug~ to the lower s tories. The mid dle stories are 
com-posed of fair-sized trees, -vrh ich spread their leaves under 
the branches of tho se of the top stories . The trees of the 
third or loHest storie s are small , but l ar ge in number. They 
average 30 to 40 feet ~igh , 3 inche s in diameter, and have a 
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small amount of foliage . 
The c1evelopment of these trees varies according to the 
topogranly . Large trees are noticeably s carce in ravines and 
nar .r ow valleys, ~~rhi l e on t he tons of r i dge s t he trees may 
have large diame ters, but are shorter t han on gentle slooes . 
In r avines the undergn,Joth also is more open t han on the r i dge s. 
Where t he main canopy is i rregular and more o ~ en, dip-
terocaro seedl i ngs often form den se thickets 3 feet high over 
large areas. Most d i oterocar os a r e evergreen s; few partly de-
ciduous, defolj_ating during the d:cy seasons . 
Tr ee palms probably occur in all of the di nterocarn fo-
rests , and mav form a consni cuous nart of the vegetation in 
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small pockets. Lianas (climbing vines) are a character istic 
- lt 3 
feature. na ttan palms are, however, not found near settle-
ments. Climbing bamboos are of ten well develo ped in the dr ier 
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forests of we stern Central Luzon. 
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HOLAVE TYPE SEASONAL em DRY FORESTS 
See: Figures 07- 12 
' . 
Distribution: 
Nolave tyues of forests are native to the Philinnines . 
They grow near sea level on slight to stee p slones, on low 
coastal hills, and hea~lands whose basal rock i s limestone . 
1-1olave t ypes a re a l so found on clay and sandy loam soils u:r 
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to 2,000 feet in elevation. 
Characteristics: 
Molave type s are more open t han the dipterocarn forests 
and -the volume of timber ·oer unit is much les s . They occur i n 
areas --..v-here the re are d istin ct viet and dry seasons, each of 
several months ' duration. During the dry season, the ve ge ta-
tion is large ly leafless, but in the wet season i t gr~ ; s lu-
xuriantly. Under certain local soil conditions dur i ng the 
drv season, t here are nlace s anproaching desert-like cond i -
., L~6 . 
tions . 
Malave tr e e s are members of the tea k family , and are t he 
best lmo•.vn hard 10ods of tf,e Philippines . 1-lost of t he s ·pecies 
roduce woods t ha t are highly valued for the ir natural beauty 
and durability. Trees are large, rea ching a height of from 80 
t o 100 fe e t , a d i ameter of 3 t o 4 feet, and having wi despread 
cro-vms . The wide spac '-:l s be t>.veen the large trees are filled 
with small t rees and loosely-tang led jungle growth or with 
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small, erect bamboos mi xed ~:v i th shrubs. 
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VIRGIN lHDJ·101nTT.AIN RA I N FORESTS 
See: Figures 9, 12 . 
Di s tribution: 
Midmountain rain forests ar e found on shallow soils on 
rough mountainous terrain, extending from an elevation of 
2,000 feet to a pproximately 3,000 feet. 
Characteristics: 
As a rule, rainfall and humidity in these forests are 
high. Exposed to strong winds, the trees are mostly dwarfed 
and usually covered with mosses, liverworts, filffiy ferns, 
~-8 
and epiphytic o:ccr,ids. The se forests are much less dense 
than the di ptetocarn. The change from t he di o terocarn tyue 
to the midmountain ty e of for e sts is gradual, and begins in 
the up~e r part of the dipterocarp tyoe. 
l'lidmountaj_n forests are evergreen tHo-story formations . 
The upper story is usually continuous, 1ut fairly onen. As 
the trees composing these forests are smaller than in the dip-
t e roc arn, they are consequently mu ch more nUJ11 erous . 'I'he lar-
gest trees attain 60 feet in height and up to 20 inches in 
diameter . 
The lower story is well deve loped at lower elev&tions . 
The trees are generally short and slender, averaging 24 feet 
high and 8 inches in diameter. 
Changes in the character of the vegetation between the 
up~er and l ower limits of the midmount ain forests are largely 
due to the increased cloudiness upvJarrJ. At lm-.rer elevc_, tions 
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rattans mixed '·\ri th small trees are numerous. Tr8e ferns are 
characteristi cally found at higher elevations . ~ piphytes an~ 
climbing vines increa.se considerably in the hi P;; her arts of 
the forests . 
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IvlOSS FORESTS 
Se e : Figures 9 , 12. 
Distribution: 
11oss forest ere found on shallow volcanic soils above 
3, 000 fe e t in elev ~. tion on very ro·ugh ground at or near t ops 
of mounta ins. They appear to be conf i ne d to t~e cloud belt 
(Hhere the atmosnher e is saturated throughout the year) . 
Char a.c ter is ti.c s : 
Hoss forests consist of a single story of l o-·i tr ees , the 
bra.ncLe s and trunk s of 1 'hich are large l y covered 1· 'i th masse s, 
orchids , ferns, liverworts, and moss-like plants . The trees 
may reach 65 fe et in height, but often are not mor e than 16 
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feet in height . Trees are taller and the forests more open 
i n ravines than on ridges . Near the to ns of mounta i n s the 
ravines are shal low , but the conditions in them are wetter 
than. on the ridges, with a g reater develonmen t of meclium- sized 
- 50 
filmy f erns on the ground and the lower part of the tree s. 
Vege tation is complex, yet as great i n t he midmountain 
fo res t below . The tr ees are dwarfed in aunearance, seldom 
reaching a height over 60 fePt . The canopy is evergreen with 
an irregular profile, and va r ies in density . Some tree s de -
velop aerial roots. 
Tree ferns ar e the most numerous tree species in the 
FlO Ss forests, g i vinp, a de cided characte r to the vegeta tion 
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(especially on steen slones). Small, e rect pal rr· s are common. 
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Some species of vines nre fairly prominent . 
Ground covering usually consis ts of den se herbaceous g rowth. 
In o en places sh rubs and vine undergro 1•'th predomi na te. In areas 
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\'v'"her e the soil is poor or unstable, g r asE'es and sed gGs occur . 
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PI:NE FOF.ESTS 
See: Figures 9 , 12. 
Distribution: 
Pine type forests occur on t he h i gh mountainous terrain 
of Central Luzon, usually betwe en 3,000 and 8 , 000 fe e t on 
broken hi l ly noor soils. Pines reach their best develop-
ment on drier leeward sides of mountains and in a reas havin~ 
a di stinct dry season. They are f6und to a less extent at 
higher altitudes in the moss forests, and o c cur in abandone d 
subsistence farms at altitudes above 5',000 feP.t, 1..vhere t h ey 
alternate with uatche s of grass or moss forest . 
The pr incipal species is the Benguet p ine . Tanulau pine 
is found mixed ;, .. Jith Benguet pine beb•Jeen 1,600 and 5,000 feet 
in e l evation in the hie;hlanrJs of Zambales . 
Characteristics: 
Pines re a ch a height of 130 feet and a diamete r of 4 feet. 
They are scattered as single individu als, or in ouen to nearly 
closed patches 6f ~ure p ines throu ghout large grass areas , 
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with broadleaved trees a long the watercourses . Where there 
have been fires, the stand is thin and o~en, and t h e trees 
short . V!here t her e have not been f i r es , lar ge numbers of seed-
lings are conspicuous. 
Benguet nine is Central Luzon's most valuable coniferous 
t ree . It is an imnortant sour ce of fir ewood and construction 
timber (wide l y used fo r mine construction purposes). Both 
54 
s pecies supply turpentine and rosin. 
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PAR T III 
CULTIVATED VEGETATI ON 
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Major cron producing areas throughout the Philippines. 
Not~ce that Centr a l Luzon is well represented, especially 
in the production of rice and sugar. 
Figure 13 
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CULT IV ATLm VEGETATION 
See: Figures g , lj. 
Central Luzon, with its tropical climate and fertile 
soils, is es~entially an agricultural re g i on , the cultivated 
area being concent rated on the Central Plain. Rice is the . 
principal cultivated plant . Upland rice is cultivated in dry 
fields, o.vhile other varieties are grm-m on fields under ,,ra ter. 
Before World War II Central Luzon was definitely a surplus 
rice-producing area . Today, although all Provinces g r01~.1 ric e , 
40% of all Philinpine production is grown in Pangasinan and 
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Nueva Ecija Provinces alone. 
Besides rice, the principal food elements are sugar, corn, 
garden ve ge tables, frui ts and nuts . and coff e e . The i mpor tant 
non-food vege table IJToducts are coconuts anr3 tobacco . A large 
part of the typical diet i n the region consis ts of cereal s, of 
Hhich rice is obviously the largest item. Root crons, such as 
Sl.•ieet potatoes (camotes), cassava, and yams form an im portant 
part of the carbohydrate foodstuffs in many Provinces . 
The quantity of·vegetables, other than tubers, in t he 
average diet is not large, although this seeming lack is made 
u ·o in some degree by the consumption of edible '9ar t s of nume -
rous wild and cultivated plants. The main fruit is the banana, 
and fresh coconuts are eaten almost ever y\·ihere. 
The economic structure is based substantially on three 
leading crops: 1) sugar and its by- products, molas ses and al-
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cohol ; 2) coconuts and their r e lated nroducts, copra and oil ; 
and 3) tobacco and its associated products . In 1951 all crons 
cul ti va t ed \•Jere "?roduced i n greater volume than during the 
pre ceding year except rice where a sligh t de cline occurred 
mring to typhoon l osses. The pr oduction of coconut and domes -
tic consump t1on crops (ve ge tables, root cro ns, and fruits) was 
mor e than restored to nre\ .. rar levels \vhile t ha t of tobacco is 
rapidly picking up. Production of the sugar i ndustry may equal 
56 
urewar levels by 1954. 
The soils are capable of producing ample fo od supplies 
to support at least double the nresent population. All Pro -
vinces of Centr a l Luzon contribute to t he country's chief source 
of na tional ''leal th - a P' ricul ture. Some areas have obta i ned spe -
cial prominen ce in t he producti on of certain crops (as v e shall 
s e f? ) • 
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IRRIGATION 
Central Luzon generally enjoys a normal rainfall, suffi-
cient to meet the ordinary demands of agriculture, with the 
exceution that the cultivation of rice r8quires systemati c ir-
rigation . All irriga tion waters are obtained from surface 
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sources (river s, springs, and streams). The largest irri-
ga tion systems are: 1) Angat River of Bulacan ann P ampanga 
Provinces irrigating 56 ,800 acres; 2) Penaranda Rive r of Nueva 
Ecija Province irriga ting 39,000 acres; and 3) Talavera River 
of Nueva Eci ja Province irrigating 20 ,000 acres. 
It took three years of teaching and encouragemen t by the 
Phi],.ipp i ne g overnment before the people of Central Luzon rea-
lized the importance of irrigation as inclisuensable in the 
promotion of agricultural economy . <'xperience has shown that 
irrigation alone with the customar y me thod s of farming 1ill 
rehabilitate and keep uu the f e rtility of the land i rriga ted . 
As a mat te r of fact, existing government systems have main-
tained the productivity of the lands irrig ated at an averag e 
of from 45 to 50 cavanes (cavan is a measur e equal to 2 1/8 
bushels) per hectare ( hectare is a land measure e qual to 2 ~4 
acres) annually for the last twenty years. In Bulacan and 
Pampanga, \vhere the largest irrigation systems in the Philip-
pines exist, the yearly production of at least 50 c avanes 
59 
per hectare has been main tained . 
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FLOOD CONTRO L FOH LAND UTILIZATI ON 
Flood control works are part l y des i gned to realize com-
plete utility of agricultural s oi ls n.nd cbeck t he removal of 
alluvial soils. These works consist mai nly of short leng ths 
of dike s, river \valls, or cutoff channels and spurs to gui de 
the ~tva ter flm>~. The lengths of t he di ke s ran1' e fro m a f e-"J 
hundred feet to a few miles . 
The largest schemes under construction are t he Agno and 
Pampanga river projects in the Central Plain . These are com-
prehensive flood control schemes for pr ote c ting the entire 
alluvium of t: e river bas1ns, and ar e no,:r under cons trlJction 
(April, 1953 ). The method employed consists of continuous 
l eng t hs of dikes along the rivers on t he Plain , the straight-
ening of t he ch::mne l s by cutoffs, and t h e detention of t he 
flood flow in some large, swamny are as vhere the rivers de-
bouch i n t o t he Central Plain. It is worth mentioning that the 
potential stor age capacity of the SHalnp of t he Pampang a Hi ver 
aggregates 135, 000 million cubi~ f eet, and t ha t of t h e Agno 
60 
River aggregate s 30,000 million cub i c feet . 
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Typical scene in Central Plain. Checkerboard pattern 
of extensive partdy rice fields interspersed with clusters 
of garden crops and mango , coconut, or fruit tree grov es . 
Round white spots in rice fields are threshing floors. No-
tice scrub and grass-lined irrigation ditches and monoto-
nously flat, uninterrupted terrain with imposing mountain 
ranges in the background. Mango plot in front . center of 
uhoto. 
Figure 14 
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RICE 
See : F' i g ur e s ·14 , 15 , 16 , 1 g • 
The granary of the Ph i lippines is the Central Plain of 
Central Luzon . It normally produced a surnlus of over eleven 
million cavanes (about 25 million bushe ls) of 1-)alay (unpolished 
rice) before World War II . To the traveler during t he mon-
soon season, t >is area - the heart of tb.e "rice bovJ1 11 - is 
a sea of green; in the dry season it nresents an unvarying 
landscape of brown-stubbed paddiAs; dotted by the small stacks 
of unthreshed palay which grow fewer and fewer as the harvest 
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recedes . 
Hi ce is the principal f cod cron of rr;ost of t he people. 
Its cultiva tion occupies an area larger than that of any other 
crop . Hhile grmvn by smal l farmers for dorr,esti c consumption, 
large commercial estates (haciendas) also exist. 30% of a ll 
Fili~ino paddvland occurs in Central Luzon; 2/3 of t he total 
. - . 62 
crop is nroduced here . 
Al together 1,000 dis tinct varieties of rice are re cog-
nized, i ndico.ting t he subtle var i at i ons in local con- i tions . 
The area adapted t o each vari t~ty may have been improved. If 
rice is planted in a Province having diffe rent clima tic con-
di tions from those of the place i,.Jhere it \'ras formerly grown, 
resul ts may be disappointing . In ot hBr words, yeilds are 
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r;rea tly a f fected by local envir onmental conditions . 
The rice- producing areas may be divided into t wo main 
61 
Terraced rice fields covering the foothills of the 
Central Sierra Hadre where the level plains of Central 
Luzon are met are being worked by the peasant laborers 
and the wate r buffalo. Notice coconut trees on terraced 
ground at left and forested mountains in background. 
Figure 15 
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climatic groups. They are: 1) those that have pronounced 
wet and dry seasons, and 2) those that have no dry season 
but do have a pronoun ced maximum rainfall. In the areas ·Hi th 
a pronounced dry season, the rains enhance t he growth of the 
plants. One crop is usually raised, excent where irrigation 
64 
is urovided. In areas that have no dry season, two crops 
are usually raised . 
Distribution: 
Rice is grown extensivel y in each of the Provinces of 
Central Luzon. The five Provinces of Nueva Ecija, Parrrpanea, 
Bul a can , Pangasinan, and Tarlac have the soil and cli natic 
conditions most favorable for the cultivat ion of rice on a 
65' 
l arge scale. 
and Pangas inan. 
Laree sur~lhses originate in Nueva cija, Tarlac, 
66 
Ri ce groitiS best on a heavy clay subsoil 
which prevents loss of water . 
Characteristics: 
The b:Jo pormlar kinds of rice are named ac cording to the 
type of terrain they are grown on, namely lowland anrl upland 
' dry). Trans~1lanting is t he usual method for lm,.r land rice, 
which generally has tvJO annual crops, as against one for up-
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land rice, which is sown by the broadcast method . 
Lmvland rice i.s grmm in loHland sHamu s or unde r irrie;a-
tion . Most of these areas are in lowland rice. of the lowland 
group of rices, some are capable of graving a second crop 
(called J2.£.1agad and cultivated on lands with i rrigat ion faci-
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lities of those with a continuous sunnly of water ). 
A good crop of lowland rice can be obtainBd from a land 
i .. Ji th a fair l y rich loamy soil underlaid r_,J i th a hardpan or 
substratum. This t ype of subsoil i s i mportant because it re -
69 
tains wate r much longer t han other t ypes . 
The first cro n of lowland nalay is usually a wet season 
crop , transplanted from seedbeds to paddies dur i ng July vJhen 
6 inches high. The second lowland cro o is confined entirely 
to i r rigated areas, since the crop is usually pr oduc ed during 
t he rl.ry season. 
The sea son of lowland rice flooding and harvesting var i e s 
i n different parts of Central Luzon. For instance , in Pan-
gasinan Province seeds are sown i n wet fields during May and 
J 1.me , transplanted in July, and harvested from November to De-
cember . In Pampanga Province seed s are smvn i n January , t rans-
pl anted in February, and harvested in May . 
Hi th the beginning of t h e \vet season, rains are captured 
in indiviriual plots or paddy fields by ear t hen embankments 
about l f oo t wide and 2 feet high and s paced between 25 and 
75 feet apart. After flooding , these checkerboard pa tterned 
f i e l rts are harrowed painstakingly by the Filipino laborer s to 
the accompaniment of guitar and harmonica music. 
In lm·Tland rice fields up to 6 seedling s may be plan ted 
in each hill-row. The hill-rovrs are set about 15 inche s apart. 
During growth of the rice plant , cultivation consists of re-
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gulati ng t h e water level in the padd y fields and occasional 
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we e ding. 
Lowland rice harvesting makes a heavy demand on labor 
ecause the cutting is by hand with a small sick le or a knife 
(.Y..SLt.ab) a n d even far tY'ers '·I i th a fe \' acr e s are oblige rl to use 
outside labor, cus tomari l y on the basis of g iving the harves -
ters a oortion o f the cron (communal farming ). Hilling of 
rice is d one b y modern ri ce mill utilization and t o a lesser 
extent by han~, after foot-threshing a nd win i - winnowing the 
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rice . 
Dry, or upland, rice is grown mostly in small natches 
in for e st clearing s (caingins). A small nercenta~e of the 
total rice oroduced in Central Luzon is of the upland v ar iety 
larg e ly the produ ct of shifting cultivators who are nrominent 
in t h e hilly, less accessible and deve loped are a s ( especially 
i n Batangas Province ). Terraced fields are adaoted for late 
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upland rice cron s. The plant requires on l y rainfall . 
Dry caddy a ctivities are a month or t wo earlier than 
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thos e of the f irst wet paddy cropping. They are entirely 
primitive in method of cultivation and harvestin~ . Upland 
rice is g rovn by the hill peoole for local ·use. The patches 
of rice cultiva tion usually are bordered by earthen terraces 
of v aryi ng height to c a tch and hold rainwate r (usually hiaher 
than those of t he lo~ l ands ) . The rice is olanted dire ctly on 
the field , :1 to 8 seeds being dronped i n each small hole. 
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'deeding t akes ulace 1..rhen the nlan ts reach about 10 inches 
high . Harro ·rine ls -oe rformed by using a kal mo t (bamboo 
. 74 
harrow) or a spike-too thed harr ow. 
Of the ner centage of tota l cultivated area estimated to 
be occupied by ea ch of the maj or subs istence cr ons, rice ran~ed 
consnicuously hi~t Pith 80 . 2}L Of the 1, 689 , 500 acre s of total 
culti vated area in Central Luzon, rice fields occuuied 1,355,000 
acres (1, 255,700 acres in lowl and ri ce and 99 , 300 acres in up-
land ri ce ) . 
LOitJLAND PALAY 
Province Irrigated 
area yield 
hec tares cavanes 
Pangas inan ·1,080 
Nueva Eci ja 3' 586 
Tar lac 
Pampanga 
Bulacan 
Zambales 
Bataan 
Rizal 
Tayabas 
1,599 
2,893 
615 
156 
367 
264 
338 
Province 
Pangasinan 
Nueva Eci ja 
T.arlac 
Pampanga 
Bul acan 
Zamba1e s 
Bataan 
Hiza1 
Tayabas 
DISTRIBL'TICN 
Province 
Nueva Ecija 
Pangasinan 
Bu1acan 
Tar lac 
Pam pang a 
Riz;a1 
Zamba1es 
Ba taan 
lt9' 212 
124,990 
3Y-,625 
65,020 
24,095 
2 , 395 
7' 581+ 
4,278 
13,307 
UPLAND PALAY 
OF 
area 
hectares 
1,182 
122 
634 
709 
22 
1 51 
123 
38 
27 
LAND PLANTED 
lo'\vland 
(acres) 
482,500 
265 ' 300 
150,700 
132, 900 
122,300 
41,900 
39,800 
20,200 
figure 16 
I N 
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Unirrigated 
ar ea 
hec t ares 
1, 686 
10,659 
2,376 
1,520 
1,203 
405 
89 
663 
19 
yie lcl 
cavanes 
14,122 
7q2 
4', 200 
3,655 
145 
10 
737 
117 
263 
RICE 
upland 
(acres) 
13,000 
32,400 
6,100 
24,700 
11,000 
5,200 
3,100 
3,900 
yield 
cavanes 
46,188 
227,014 
25,180 
21,366 
24,621 
6,980 
643 
15' 840 
566 
See: Figures 13, 18. 
Distribution: 
SUGl\I\CAH ,, 
Sugarcane is one of the mos t valuable crops produce~ 
in Cen t ral Luzon. It is cultivated in all Provinces for 
67 
domestic use. Commercial cultiva t ion, however, for exnort 
sugar is confined l arge sly to the Provinces of B a taan, Bulacan, 
75 
Nueva Ecija, Pampan ga, Pangasinan, and ~arlac . 
Sugar cane will actual:y row in every Province, but it 
does not thrive well in a constantly rainy climate or in a 
climate with a long dry season if irrigat io~ during that per iod 
is lac k ing. It thrives best on sandy loam soil (usually in 
a valley) which is not too saturated or submerge() during rai ny 
periods . Upland locations a e favored. 
Characteri stics: 
Sugar cane is a coarse, annual grass \•Thich is planted in 
close stands and atta i ns a he ight of about 8 feet at maturity. 
It is nlanted chiefly betwee n December and April, and is har-
vested durlng the same months. Sugarcane gro"'vJS in conjunction 
with rice as a small- farm crop, half the f arm s averaging less 
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than 4 acres each of sugarcane. Ro rs are usually 3 to 4 feet 
apart. There are a number of large estates growing sugar cane, 
b ut i t is grm·m chiefly on holdings of from 10 to 50 acres . 
Su gar c ane is used for making centrifugal sugar , but some 
is manufactur .d into low-grade sugars, such as muscovado and 
68 
nanoc~a , and some is used for other prod1.1cts of local consum:o-
tion, s1Jch as alco_lo lic beverage s. Fresh stc:.lk s are chel·'ed 
77 
for the sweet juice . 
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The land must be thoroughly nrepare before plantin~. 
The pl ant is propa? ate~ by cu t t i ng Q t ake 1 from the top of 
s talk s . Cultivat i on consists of furrowing between t e closely 
79 
l<;:n i t rm·.rs . 
The bulk of suearcane i s nro cessed in su~ar centrals, 
and l ong- time contract s between gro1·1ers and centrals are dra,.rn 
up . The centrals ge t about 451& of tl1e su~ar for their share, 
and the grm·Jers get tbe reDainder. In adcH tion to Dro cessing 
by centrals, there are many small mi l ls in all Provinces which 
pr oc"J.uce crucl.e forms of sugar for orne s tic consum:1tion . 
Commercial sugar pr oduction of 134,900 short tons in Pam-
panga in 1939 f a r excelled t ha t of any other Province. Tarlac 
wa s second with 89 , 000 short ton s. Al l other Provinces com-
bined pro~uc ed an aggregate of 28 , 000 s~ort tons of sugar for 
cotl~erc i al use . Of the 149 , 600 a cre s planted in sugar cane 
(8.7~ of total cultiva t ec l and in Central Luzon), Pamnanga and 
80 
Ta r lac combined con t ained 1 14 , 000 a cre s. 
Aerial view of intensively cultivated coconut 
plantations and mature bamboo patches~ White spots 
along road are roof-tops of houses. Garden crops 
and tree groves are familiar sites around the houses. 
Linear settlement pattern hugging transportation 
routes is typical of the Central Plain. 
Figure 17 
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See : Figures 13, 15, 17. 
IJ is tr i but ion: 
COCONUTS 
70 
Tayabas and Pangasinan Provinces are tVIo of the most na-
turally-favored coconu t-nroducing areas in t:h9 I.J orld. Coco-
nut nalms are groHn in 8very Province, but on a comparative-
ly minor basis except in the aforementioned. 
Characteri s ti_c s: 
Coconut production ranks high in amount anc importance . 
}fore than half of the farms in Central Luzon ~ave coconut trees. 
The groves on which ~ ost of the coconut s are g ro ~n consist of 
81 
ulots of J.ess than 10 acres. There ar_ few larg e olantat ions. 
'Jher e favorable conditi ons are founi , t . e coconut nalm thrives 
equally ~ ell on tho seashore and inland, and on ~e l l - dr a ined 
soil up to an e l evation o~ about 2,500 f ee t. 
Coconut pal !Il s thrive and are rr.os t nroduc ti V 8 ' . .J .re there 
is regular r .infa l l throughout the year . An annual ra i nfall 
of 60 inches or less is n(~eded if the ground Ha t9r ascends 
1,ritl: in rend; of the root systems. 
Tle seedlings of the coconut palm are planted at the age 
of 8 to 12 month s. The pal ms are usually planted in roHs 
30 feet apart and spaced a similar distance apart. The trian-
gular system of planting is, h01;1ever, gr01.:1i ng to be a common 
practice, as more tre0s ara accommodated in a given area by 
this method . The holes , Hhere the se edlino,-s are tr an s.9lanted, 
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are dug 2 months before plan ting time , anl . are set 25 feet 
each "'my . The transplanting is started ear l y duriag the rainy 
season to pe r mit the young tr ees to become v1e ll established 
2 
before the dry season sets in. 
Coconut na. l ms on newly-o~ened forest lan~ normally reach 
t he ir bear i ng age at 5 years. If planted on cogan gras sland , 
the f irst }·;arve st t al\:e s place i n 10 ye ars. I t takes up to 
8 3 -
20 years for a coconu t TJalm to re c.. ch its full size . 
The grO\··ring of coconut pal ms is l arge l y an enterprise 
of smal l units, usually operated by pea sant pr oprietors . In 
s ome areas the groves extend in an unbroken ::oequence for many 
miles, and are \-Jell ke~Jt . The coconut pal m does not grovr \•Tild 
in Central Luzon. Hany coconut groves are f01md along t he 
coasts. 
Coconut nroducts include coconut oil and conra meal . The 
husk is used for fuel and the shel l for ma king charcoal. A 
minor percentage of the bearing coconut tr ee s are devo t ed to 
the produ ction of tuba, a native alcoholic bever c:.g e made from 
the san of the coconut pal m. Nut s are not harvested from 
84 
trees tap ~ e d fo r the pur pose. 
The United States Office of Foreign Agricultur al Rela-
tion s reports that in 1939 Central Luzon h ad a total of 
85 
2,042 ,000 coconut pal ms of \vh ich 1,312 ,000 vJe r e bear i ng . Pan-
gasinan f ar exceeded all other Provinces in t he production 
of copra . From the 1, 0 77, 000 bear i ng tree s 11,99g short tons 
06 
of conra were produced . 
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In 1939 Pangasina marketed 23,823,000 nu ts commer cially 
or 1.1;:; of all Philipp j ne produc tion. Za.mbal'3s follo··Ied ·Hi th 
.1% of al l productioQ . Comrner cial produc-1,546, 000 nu ts or 
87 
tion of all other Provinces comb ined equalled 1,200, 000 nuts . 
Coconut tr ee s oc cuny 3L~, 500 acres or 27~ of all land i n 
Central Luzon. In Pangasinan 27, 100 acre s or 7 . 3% of the to-
tal cultivated l and area is planted in coconut nal ms. 7,500 
a cres of the remaining Pr ovincPs of Centr 1 Luzon is occuoied 
88 
by coconu t pal ms . 
See: Figure 18 . 
Distributi_ on: 
TCBACCO 
73 
Tobacco is erom on a great n1~ber of smal l far ms , es-
uecially in Batangas and Pangasinan Provinces . It is culti-
va ten on ·Jell- drained sanCl_y loams -.:·:hich are rich, dee 1'), oo-
rous, anrl easily worked . 
Characteristics: 
Tobacc o wa s introduced into the Philinpines by Snanish 
missionaries. 4 distinct types of tobacco are mar ketef : 1) 
cigar-filler, 2) aromati c cigarette, 3) wrapper, and 4) chew-
it~ . The cigar- filler ty~e, which forms the bulK of ryroduc-
tion, is grm·m on a large scale in Pangasinan Province uhere 
a short dry season nrevails. The aromatic cigarette ty9e is 
best adapted to Central Luzon \vest of 121 degrees ~~ . ast longi-
tnJ_e, ~,, hich has a distinct dry and w~ t season . The 1vrapper 
type j_s grmvn south of Hanil.a City 'i.vhere rainfall is fairly 
evenly distributed . Miscellaneous tobaccos are usually over-
mature leaves, strong , thick, and leathery to the touch. 
These are the chei·Jing tobaccos. 
The characteristics ltJhich distinguish one tyue from an-
other are orimarily the result of a combination of climatic 
and soil condi tions, the var i ety ?, rm·'n , and tr~e method of 
curing utilizerl_. Good quality \H'anner leaf tobacco is gro•,rn 
under shade provided by bamboo frame and coconut, nipa, or 
7 
abac a leaf roofs or mats . 
The tobacco plan t is an erect green herb r Ga ch i~g a height 
of 9 feet at maturity. It has lar ge leaves , 7 to 15 inches 
jn lenet 1, i.vhich vary in shane with the diff erent varieties, 
and fu ich are attac ert to the stalk a·ou t 2 inc~e s anar t. 
'l'he plant t:hri ve s from September to i :arch . 
Cul t ivation minimizes ,,,reed gro•,,t h , conserves soil rno i s -
b1re , and all m,; s roots t o develo •J freely . Harves t i ng con-
sists of carefull y picking t~e leave s off singly . 
·J he e the tobacco lanrl is not inunr1a.t.e d , gr een rranurinr 
',,'i th c ov.1peas , or any native bean or legUJ'le, and cron rotation 
are practiced . In 1938 Central Luzon produced 3-b- short tons 
or 10% of the total Phil i ppi ne tobacco nroiuction . Pangasinan 
is particularly known for ~ts production, ave rag i n~ 6 . 6% of 
89 
the total Philippine productjon from 1935 to 1938 . 
The total area occupi en by tobacco crons in Centra l Luzon 
uas 13,900 acres j_n 1939. ~f th i_s 8 , 500 ere s •:rere i n Panga-
s i nan, 4, 000 a cre s in Nueva c ij a, and the r emainder snrea.n 
a l most equally among t he remaining Provinces. Central Luzon 
cont-ributed le ss than 1~~ of t he cou;.'ltry ' s commer cial tobacco 
90 
sunply . 
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,Sc u. t "'-tl.- M ol 
• 500 Acres Sugarcane 
x One Sug ar Central 
• 25, 000 Bunches Bano.nas 
x 500 Acres Tobacco 
.'i ca t u..tc.. M,J, 
. 2, 500 Acres Coconuts 
x 1, 000 Short Tons:Copra 
Processing Plants 
Fieure 18 
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conN 
S e e : F i g ur e 19 . 
Distribution: 
Corn is grown in all parts of Central Luzon, but as a 
secondary crop. It occupies a negligible part of the cul-
tivated areas. An excention to this is its cons picuous 
growtr1 in t he Province of Pangasinan, partl y as a commercial 
product. 
Characteristics: 
Corn is a coarse gra ss ( resembline the tynes familiar 
to t he American mid-western farmer). It is used as a cereal 
fo od. It is nlanted in furrows about 3 feet anart and attains 
a hei~ht of about 6 feet. When the plant grows to a height 
just above the ground level, the furro1vs are filled •ff ith earth. 
No further cultivation is necessary . 
As the Filipino prefers rice to corn, corn is only grovrn 
as a second crop, or in hil i y areas \·.Jhere rice Hi l l not grov: 
ea s ily . In the rural areas anr1 ·vJh ere topograY)hy limits com-
91 
mercially productive land, it is a chief subsistence crop. 
Planting time depends upon t:he rainfall. Hhe r e t here is 
a distinct dry season, two plantings are made, one at the be -
ginn i ng and one at the end of the rainy season . Other>,.;ise, 
pl anting is at any time.of the year, and u p to four crons a 
year are gro- m. Corn ·.Jill gro v on po or soils, but develops 
best on fairly deep, well-drained , sandy-loam or l i ght clay-
77 
loam soils with a good su-opl y of lime and humus . Corn "\dl l 
not thTive i n soils that are water - logP ed . 
Of the D8rcentage of t otal cult ivatr::;d area ec:tiJ'i;aterl to 
lY~ occuniecl by each of the rna .~or subsistence cro1)s, corn oc-
93 
cuuies 74,000 a crP.s or 4 .4;.: of all l and in Central Luzon . 
The urincipal cron gro1i ng a re a s are Pangasinan with 2,005 
he c tares and -ueva ·· cij a with 738 hectares . Production in 
94 
the re~aining Provinces averages 100 hecta r e s each . 
78 
See: Figure 19 . 
Distribution: 
Camote is the Spanish yam or sweetpotato. It is widely 
cultj_vaterl as a secondary cro!J; gro1:'n as a stanle r or) t cron 
in al l Fili ni no garden plots. It is grown _rincipally f or 
fo od , and the a!Tloun t of this cr O'J sold off the f arm comprises 
100 
only a smal l part of the total production. 
Charac teri sties: 
Camote is an annual, creering, spreading , herbaceous 
vine , cultivated for its edible, fleshy, root 1hich is rich 
in starch. The boiled leaves are also eaten by the native s. 
Camote is the nost important of the root crons in Centr al 
101 
Luzon. I t can be grm..rn at any time of the year. The short 
time needen_ for product ion and t he ease of cul tiva t :Lon ma kes 
it a valuable emer gency crop when other cro ps fail. 
The vines are ulanted usually in fur rows. To secure the 
best crons, the vi nes are plan t ed 20 inches apart, t h e d is -
tance between the furrows being 3 fee t. In a favorabl e sea-
son, t he distance bet\veen the vines is increased t o allO\,r the 
102 
root plants to mature free l y. 
Ridge planting is a les s popular method employed by the 
natives . The process is more s cientific and nor mally more 
productive, but the cost and care required are gre a t er . 
In 1939 Pangasinan Province nroduced 5,543 short tons of 
camote, followe d by Tarlac and Nueva Ecija, both uroducing 
79 
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2,62 short toris . Of the total area in Central Luzon es-
tirra t ed to be occun5ed by each of the rrajor subsistence cro ~s , 
. 104 
camotes occupy 11,100 acres . 
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DI STHIBU1' I QN OF VEGsTATIVE TYPES 
. 2,500 Acres Ri ce . 100 Acres Beans 
x 100 Acres Ca s sava 
5 • 
. 2,500 Acres Corn 
x 500 Acres Sweetnotatoes 
Figure 19 
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CASSAVA 
See: F i eure 19 . 
Distribution: 
Cassava (manioc) is widely cultivated but usually as a 
secondary crop . It is grm<In in all kinds of so i l nrovi t'!ed 
with good drainage . It ~s best ad~pted to low elevations, 
and i s grmvn in al l Provi nces of Cent r a l Lu:Gon. 
Charact~r istics: 
Cassava is gr m-Jn at any time of year, usua l ly bordering 
f i eld s ~lan ted in o t her craps . I t is a hardy r oot cron , 
drought-resi s tin8, and readily succeeds in gro ,i U J. under ad-
verse soil and cl imatic conditions and lit l e cul tivation . 
It is a nerennial nl ant, shrubby , ere ct, and grows ra.nidly, 
reachin~ a height of up t o 7 feet. Leaves are nalmlike with 
.. 105 
lone, narrow- poin t ed leaflets. 
Star ch is extracted and t apoi ca ~ade f rom t he large roo t s 
of t b e "bitter " ty~)e of cassava . Cakes are made fron-t the 
"S1·Je --- t" type, and the· cassava roots arf.; boiled anc:l ea ten as 
106 
food. 
Be st r e sults of growt h are obta i ned when cassava is plan-
t ed at t he beg inning of t he r ainy se ason (June) ln light~ 
107 
s andy , aerated loam •.vhich is •re l l irrigated . Central Lu-
zon produced 11,139 short tons or 6% of all Phili ~_in e cassava 
commer cial production in 1939 . Pangas i nan produced 6 ,660 
short tons, fo llm,re c1 by Nueva Ecij a and Zamba les Province s 
108 
1.!i th l, 395' short tons . 
82 
Se~: Figures 19, 22 . 
Distribution: 
V:SG 'TABLES 
Vegetables are grown locally i n most native gar~en ulots. 
Vefetable farms a r e large l :r concentrated in the biLly an'l moun-
tainous arE~as, 1·.Jhere a subsistence ty11e of a~ricul ture Jre -
vails. 
Character istics: 
De tails of each individual cron ~ill not be g ive11 since 
there are so many . The relatively im~ortant crous ~ill be men-
tionerl . 
More than 100 variJti es of vegetables ar 0 grown i n Central 
Luzon . Awo g t~e most important not already mentioned Are 
to~atoes , be ans, onions, radishes, cabbages , eofplants, lettuce, 
cauliflower, Dechav (Chinese cabba~ e), neanuts, and arro~roots. 
Th~ vegetablAs rais d are those commonly used by th=~ uublic . 
The Chinese rr:arket gardens in the ci.ty of Hanila anr1 in Hizal 
Province are laid oJt i.nto . l ots , utilizing all available space. 
4 
FRUI~' Al'iD NUT TP. · ES 
See: Figure 1L1-. 
General: 
Fruit and nut trees are p:ro\m throughout Central Luzon. 
Fruit farms are more or less evenly cUstrj_buted., the largest 
concentrations hein~ in Batangas Province , \.'lhere there are 
over 2,000 such far~s. The average ar~a of cultivated lanrt 
in each fruit farm is a little more tban 5 acres . Most fruit 
and nut trees are not usually nlanted in commercial quanti-
109 
ties. 
The chief variAties of fruit gro~n (and treated here i n 
order of volun1e s ro~.r.n) are banana, rtango, jackfrui t, papaya, 
and citrus . Coffee and cacao tre~s also ~lanted extensively . 
Each of the main fruits g r mm i n Central Luzon 1·Jil l be 
110 
treated briefly U11der separate headin~s. Distribution charac-
t8ri s tics and soil qual ifications Hill be indica teo i,There con-
ditions depart from the normal . 
Banana: 
lll 
The banana is the most Hid ely gro1m fruit tree . About 
62 var i eties are cultivated in Central Luzon. The tree is 
actually a large herb, oftrcm reaching 23 feet i n height . The 
leaves are long, large, and sorneHhat leathery to the touch . 
The fruit is ,,rell knm;n to the Ar,Ierican, being very si-
milar to the edible variety i muor t ed from South Ameri c a. It 
varies in length from 3 to ll inches . A fe ~ varieties excel 
85 
as dessert fruits; these are generally comr!!ercially culti va-
ted. Most are fried, roasted, or cooked by the Filiuino far -
112 
Me r before eating. 
Bango: 
The leading mang o-produ d _ng Provinces in orcer ar e Pan -
gasinan, Bulacan, Nueva Ecija, Rizal, and Batan~as . The man-
go ttrives best on heavy soils, and from s~a- level to about 
1,500 feet in e l evation. It requires a dis tinct dry season 
and an annual rainfall between 60 and 100 inches of raj_nfall 
113 
(falling ma inly bet\,;een July and Octobe r ). 
The n: ango tree gro'·'S un to 75 feet and lives ·;Jroctuct i vely 
for more U:an 150 year s. The crovm s are dense and readily 
extend outward, shading a large area. The foliage is heavy, 
sometimes breaki ng par ts of t he tree down because of its weigh t. 
The fruit is about 5 inches in diameter and is favored 
for its sweetness, juiciness, and aromatic aroma . Tl~ leaves 
are long . pointed, narrow, and leathery to the touch . 
Jackfruit: 
The jackfruit is the largest tree-fruit known in the 
world . The large fruit is from 10 to 18 inches long and 6 to 
9 inches in diameter (often wei~hing 30 nounds or more ). It 
is one of the mos t widely cultivated fruits in Central Luzon. 
The whole fruit is eaten by the natives, the se eds being roas-
115 
ted. 
Papaya: 
114 
86 
The papaya (paJDaw ) is a large, tree- li_e , ~Grba ceou 
pl ant, wi t h lart:P Dal:.a te l eave s . It is grm.;n everJI·!her "l 01·1 
cultivated olots·, erows ranidly, and bears fruit throughout 
tr:e -ear . It is best develO'')ed w:here the dry season is short 
and t e ra i nfall ·,rell distributed tbrougbout the ye-:: r, a in 
Tayabas. The panaya grows best in a deep soil t ha t is loose, 
116 
{ell- drainPd, and rich i n organic matter . 
In plantations the trees are olanted 10 feet a art in 
rows of corre coonding spaces . Constant weeding is necessary . 
-11 excess i,rater must be drai ned off or t:r,e p; rowth ·Fill ·ue 
117 
unfavorable . 
Papaya produces an enzyme , na ain, uhich has bec ome an 
article of comr,·; er ce . Its major use is as a tenderizer f 
meats . It also rs sembles pensin in its degestive action ann 
113 
is used for tr eatment of certain digestive ailments . 
Hand<'lrin : 
~andarin is a small tree, 12 t o 23 feet in he i gh t, with 
several se condary trunKs . I t i s ,,1el l distributed throuehout 
Central Luzon, and is gr own commer cially in Batangas Province, 
vhere mandarin s are better in quali t :r than elseuh ,re . Host 
trees are gr o\-m on palay fan1:s , coconut nlantatj_ons, and fruit 
or chard s. The frui t is usually thin- skinned and t he flesh 
is of excellent qual ity . 
Orange: 
Orange trees a t tain a height of 40 fee t and are generally 
87 
thorny, 'i:Ji th compact cro\ms and shiny leaves . Again, Eatanga s 
Province palay farfl" s and coconut plantations are extensively 
occunied by commercial quantities of orange trees. The qua-
lity of oranges cultivated for local consumption on native 
119 
plots t hrout;hout Central Luzon is usually l)OOr. 
Pu.imJJelo: 
Pummelo (grapefruit) is a thorny tree reaching about 45 
feet high . It is groHn on all native Dlots, but for local 
consurnption only. Near ly all fruit from the native trees is 
of poor quality. The fruit is large, about 6 inc:hes in dia-
me t er , round, and contains a reddi~; , juicy flesh. 
Sourso"9: 
Soursop is a small, attractive, dark- green tree 20 feet 
in heieht . It has laree , oblong , green fruits ~ itl1 soft spines, 
some time s e:xceedin_rr 10 pounds . The flesh ls 1·ihite, fibrous, 
juicy, and of sweet flavor . It is widely cultivated on native 
nlots on all lm·rlands and U1) to 2,500 feet in elevation . 
Sugar-apDle: 
Sugar-apple is a tall, deciduous shrub, reaching 15 feet 
in he:Lght . The fruit is heart-shaped, and 4 :inches in oiameter . 
It is common on all native plots and adapted to elevat ions 
up t o 3,000 feet. Sugar- anple is a hardy plant in that it 
will stand a long dry season. 
Coffee: 
Coffee is ?, rol•m extensively in Batangas Province, 1 r1ere 
8. 
the abundant rainfall from £·\ay to Sent eJnber and the evenly 
d. istriuu ted rainfall from Oc tot,er to Decerlb•; r ar e conduci.ve 
to ntaximum grouth . Co f fee is commonly grm·•n else ,;h ere for 
loca l consumption. It is cultivated b .st ar01mo 1 , 000 f s et 
above sea level on clay loam soil rich in hurnus . Very little 
cultivation is necessary except for 1veeds being c1..1t clo s e to 
1 20 
the ground . 
The tree i s small (up to 1 5 feet in height), upri ght, 
and of various s ecie s. 7he leaves are large and of dark 
green color. The seedling s a re planted about 10 fe e t a11art . 
Other crons are usually gro~~ wi th the c offee . Shade tr e es 
1 21 
are us ed to insure the quality of t he coff ee . 
Cacao: 
The cacao (cocoa) tree gr ows un to 20 feet in height and 
i s characterized by alterna te, noin ted , t hin but fu ll papery 
le~ves. It is ad pted to low elevations (below 2,500 feet) 
ui t h rainfall of equal distribut i on, no strong Hin0.s, and a 
well- dr a ined f er ti l e soil. 
Cacao trees ar e comr·10n throuE; hou t Central Luzon, but on-
ly in a fel-T places are they grm,,rn comir,er ci ally on nlantations. 
They are mas t l y gr01N11 around huts and houses for local con-
sumption . The cacao pod s a pnear on the trunk. and large bran-
1 22 
ches as isolated clus t ers . 
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See: Figures 20, 21 . 
The t otal nonulat i on of Central Luzon is 1,318 , 673 
according to the census of l g48 . A census of t he area is 
91 
a t nresent be ing talen and , based on t he figures available, 
it is expected that t he f i nal fi~ures 1...rill shm·r a substantial 
populati n i ncrease . 
Census fi gur es have sho1.m that the population has had 
a steady urn·rard trend . Together v!i th the i.ncr ease , thP-re l1ave 
be gn some majo r shifts in ponulation, t he nr inc ipal movement 
being from rural to urban areas. Po ulati on is not evenly 
dis tr i bu. ted and deve l onmen t is no t u.niforrn thro1.1ghout Central 
Lu zon . 
The total area of Central Luzon is 6 , 770 square miles. 
Nueva Ec ija is the larges t Province ~i th an area of 2 ,130 square 
~ile s and a ponulation of 416,762 . The average density of 
123 
nonulation ner s quare mile i s 11g f or Centra l Luzon . The 
population , ho\1/e ver, is unevenly dis t ributed throughout the 
Provinces and ranres from a density of 562 in Rizal (excluding 
Iianila City vhich ha s an excenti onal densi t y of 43,601) an~ 
454 i n Patr:nanga to 165 in the Province of Ba t aan an< 76 i n 
Zambales . The f ilipino s of Centra l Luzon have settled chiefl y 
in tha fruitful Central Pl ain "breadbasket" as ounose~ to t h e 
custom throughout the r emainde r of tne country , where settle-
- 124 
nent is concentrated along coasts. 
The picture is one of conge sted areas sen- rtate r~ by nearly 
92 
empty fo r ested highlands . Only to a very s mall extent has 
this lo cal con~estion nroduced mi grations to the en1ntier i s -
lands . Offi cj_ a l en couragement to such mi grat i on {"ave nro uced 
fe w permanent r esul ts . 
• 
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HISTC::,y - ~1~CI 1 CO J:IPCSITIC l\1 1\TD CULTlG~ 
The compo si t i on of t he ponulation is der ive from stock 
of con trasting t; ·TJe s . OriginaLi..y Centra l Luzon 1 -as ponula-
ted. y i ·alaya.n t'rpe s anri. f or e ner i od 12Q2- 1478 i t ~ as un-
der thR inf luRnCe of t[le J·lajanaJ.ti ts from ~1ava, i!1hO nrOV"'! the 
atorjginal tri bes i n l anr . 
From 1565, Spani.sh i nfluence •.ms strong . T.le Snani sJJ 
fo cus 'las i·Iani l a City a11cl t .e cul tur a:... i nfluences of C1ris tia-
nizat~. on and r-as -oani zat:l_on spread r ad i ally .. rom t hPre . ll.o st 
of the F ilipino s be came christianized . The Spanish colonial 
ar :s t ocr a tic group , ho1ever , is rap i dl y diminishing . 
Spanish infiltra tion into t lle stoc k vas not the oilly pro-
cess of me stiza tion '~ich ha s gone on in Central Luzon. Chi-
Dese ~e re well established 1hen the Spaniards fir st c ~~e and 
t hey staged at leas ~ 2 risings agPi~st h2 Snaniards i n the 
Sevente enth Century. Chi ne se have conti nued to trade and t o 
act a s mid ~ lewen duri ng the 2 successive colonization ~er i ods 
undergone by F ili:oinos, v•ho -vrere t hem selves not attracted by 
tradi n~ activiti e s . F or t ha t reason, thRr • has been a consi-
derable cr oss-marrying of' Chinese 'vi th F ilininos, evi den t i n 
t he n: ore active ner sonali ties of Fil i nino public life . The 
cross- currents of l'Ialay, Spani sh, and Chinese stock .1ave b8-
com~ confu sed ann the d istr ibu t i on blurred so t hat Central 
125 
Luz on may be descri ed as a r estizo terri t ory . 
See: F'igure 21 , 
li. heritage of Spanish colonial influence is the unusually 
high :9ro:1ort ion of lanrlless far!i1er s in Central Luzon, unequal-
led anywhgr R el se in Southeast lsia territories . According 
to thA census of 1g43 less than half the f a r ners o•·.rneCl the 
lan they l:!orlced , abmJ. t 16;s o'.mAd so1r.e of tte land the ·por-
KP-d, and 35;·~ ·vere tenants on a sharing bnsis. This '-!Jas at 
the en<i of 30 years of effort by the United States to undo 
t_ e social evils ano economic paralysis left by ttle s~)anish 
ov8rlord~ in rural areas . 
The Spanisll founrl in Central Luzon the systerr of communal 
land ,olding s and communal help common to equatorial Asia. 
They observed t ha t there Has a leader of t h i s loca l communal 
a ctivity with rights to direct it, but they did not realize 
or acKnoHledge tl't<:t t h e '\vas a con:munal cell terpiece rather than 
the proorietor of villa~e far mlands. S aniards treatert him, 
ho~Jve r, as the local landlord and ~ave hi~ add itional rights 
in return for Lis ojd in taxation. They graf ted into this 
tteir own colonial system of land ~rants to individuals who 
had feudal righ ts over property and ·0ersons lJving on the land. 
Hure grants of land (encomiendas) were given to encourage sett-
lers from Spain as we ll as to reward neople vlr-o had been use-
ful. The local leader thus becamg a cacique, as the Spanish 
call one of these feudal landl ords, or a foreianer ca~e to act 
as one . The land becarr'e the nronerty of one nerson and every-
one on it lost his land ri?,hts , V~Areby formin~ a t;r01.1l1 of 
landless laborers . By tl1is system the Snan i ards create•l a 
landless "!J0~1Ula tion in a terri toru 'rhich had be n one of sub-
sisL.nce farr:1ers. LatifuJ}._diq (la r ge estat~s of absentee lanrt-
lorcl s) followed as a 1na t ter of conr se. The rural ne o '!le -v;ere 
redlJced to tenants or lvOI'K'3r s for \IJ.'3g e s , Hhereas they had 
b"'en trEldi tional partners in their comnnmlty, •.·ii th equal rip;hts 
and obligations in the nroduction of f ood. OnerHting to in~ 
crease the concentration of pronerty was the gradual acqui-
sition of hug8 nro">Jerties by tl1e r e1 ie:i01J.S houses anr'i the ten-
dency of peo .)le ne1-Tly introduce . to rr. oney systen· s to tllortgnge 
their oronerty. 
The c a c i ques c ontinuen through the United States colonial 
per i od and reaped most of the advantages therefrom. Land was 
a major social problem . There wa s a highly educated class of 
landed proprietors, who were prominent in all a?,itatio tls for 
noliti cal nm.Jer, and an il l iterate, defenseless landless group 
of rural 1wrlcer s, tending to migrate to places ··here Hage s Here 
high , but often unable to r,wve from their districts becanse 
they had become dee~ly i n ebted to the landlord. 
~-~~ · , POPULATION, A~T0 POPUL T I ON JJH'J TSIT'Y 
Pceg i on or 
p . 
_ rovlnce 
Ba taan 
Dulac an 
h anila City 
·!ueva Scija 
Pam~ianga 
Pc.ne;cs in n 
Hiz.al 
·~·FI.rlac 
Zambales 
, ,.~r·:TH! L L ,JZOH 
_rea 
( squc.tre miles ) 
~17 
1,021 
ll.t-
2,120 
827 
2,021 
791 
1 ,1 75 
~,4-08 
6 , 770 
? onulation 
(nurrJue~c) 
De si ty 
( rH~r sons ner 
squarr~ mil~) 
16 ~ 
j2 
1+ 3, Gcn · 
197 
4-54-
376 
552 
225 
76 
llC) 
TOTAL 1\TUl-JB:s-~, l_·~O P ltC3TJTAG'L:: 0}' " '·i=U,S 
m:D:"~-: DIFV'R~NT C. 1'r~GOR I1~ S C•F T "NW~ ~ 
T:.eg ion o:r 
Proyince 
Eataan 
Bulo.can 
i .. tanilo City 
! 1neva I~ Cija 
Pampanga 
Pangasinan 
S izal 
Tar lac 
Zamba1~ s 
Reg i on or 
Pr ovince 
"Dataan 
Bul acan 
i ·~ an i l, Ci ty 
Nueva :Zc i jfl 
J:Jampam;a 
Pangasincn 
Hi zal 
J:'arlac 
wambales 
j\~nmber CHners Par t Share 
Cf J:!,arms o1 0Hners Tenants ; 'J 
d of 
•;) I J 
6,305 23 . 7 18.8 35.3 
36, en 4- 21.3 14 . 5 00 . 5 
C7Q 8 . 9 16.1 
7J,?>i9 23 . 1 10 . 3 ()l.t- . / 
23,628 12 . 0 17 . 5 07.9 
86 .615 38 . 6 28 . 2 30 . 6 
14-,149 36 . 6 26 . '/ 26 . 7 
23,.-)51 24- . 8 22 . 1 51.2 
12,165 28 . 8 39 . 4- 20 . 3 
UT ILIZfl.TlCfJ OF F A~i.ivi -,~ ,. · u- ,~ .H. 
Total 
J:t'arm rea 
(1 000 acres ) 
' ,. r-'" :J OJ . C$ 
22Lf .• 8 
. ~ 
714- . 6 
298 . 3 
4-99 . 5 
118.9 
275 . )+ 
91 . 4-
Cu1 ti va ted Lc:md 
T c t~l Irri~ated 
4-0. 2 
179 . 6 
. 3 
54-8 . 5 
219 . 4-
375 .4-
5q . 3 
?15. 6 
t::"l . 2 
(1,000 acres) --
15 . 8 )+7 . 6 
174- . n 
02 .4-
14-4- . 6 
r.;' . l 
64- . 8 
13 . 6 
Fi gure 21 
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TODAY ' S AGRICUL'l'1JFtAL FA!=\H TYPi.:S 
Se e: Figure 14. 
Cent ral Luzon has several a~n~icul tural tynes 1.-vhi ch are 
less r e l a ted t o ma~or climatic or environmental differences 
between one olace and anothe r than to differinf rat8s of 
agri cultur al rl.evelo1)ment . 'l'o tl'•ese rat~s of developn~ ent the 
grea t est impulses have der ived ve::y l ar ge l y from concliti c•ns 
outside t he r eg ion and most of t he cro ps concerned have been 
introdu ced fro m ou tside . Prior to the introdu ction of these 
plants, ag riculture cen tered on root croos , S"~·Teet potatoes , 
or ya~s , wh ich are still stape s for t he rrore isolatBd and pr i -
rr:.i tlve r: roups . 
Law enacted recently f orb i ds acquisition of land in ex-
cess of 250 acr e s by indivi uals or more t han 2,5 0 acres by 
corporations . ~l ith comparatively f e <I larg e plant ations , the 
agricultural economy is based very larg el y unon small 1 old-
:ings of i ndividual land o rners anrl. ten&nt farw~rs . Large es -
t ates , witt t he excention of t h e suga r-gro :i ng lands , are 
parcel led out a _ _; ong far m tenants. The average farm i s a ~ rna l l 
nlot of 2 or 3 acres . One or more >. a ter buffa l oe s furn ish t he 
motive oowe r . Many individual farme r s a r e organized i n to 
far mi ng communa l s. The r esult of t 1,is system is i neffi cient 
farn' i ng, tl1e major ity of farm labor ~)roving crude and nrimi -
t i ve . 
Sugar estates and agr icultural proj ects sponsored by the 
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governmen t have encourar;ed scientific rr ethods and increased 
t he nse of rpac. i nery . In recent ni.onths favorabl~ r~=>sul ts 
s eeffi to be deve loping . 
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HA.CIE'WA.S 
A go od deal of land is held in large tracts, known as 
haciendas . The landlord divides his estate into small units 
and leases them to tenant farmers. Many such estates or 
haciendas contain from 1, 000 to 5 , 000 acres, but few exceed 
2, 500 acres. vfhere these la.rge tracts of lanc'l are not 01vned 
by the caciques, the secular church, or reli.?, i01lS order· s, 
they are t he property of priva te cornorations , such as those 
in control of the l ar ge suP,ar plantatlons. 
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SEARli: 1'ENANCY 
The .prevailing form of tenancy is shar e tenancy or 
kasama . Unde r this arrangement land is leased on shares; 
of the nro ceeds, one- thirn commonly s oes for labor, one-third 
to the owner of the land , and . one - t h.ircl to t he owner of the 
work animals. Tinder the second system of tenancy, kno~ n as 
tlJe ca sh crop syste, the renter of "the land !'Jays cash, -or 
part or the crops, as ren t. 
Und er share t enancy, the nropor tion of the cro D r e -
tained by the t enant varies accord i ng t o whe t her he merely 
works the land and has seeds and ani mals p~ ovided for h i m 
C1·.rhich gives r .. i:n half t he cl~0'9 aft ~ r half costs for t :re se 
items has been deduc ted) or ·h•hether the tenant sup~)lies his 
own animals, seed, harvesting labor, and so fortlJ (which ob-
tains for hi m t wo- t hirds of the cron ). While at first glance 
reasonable, these term s in reality one r a t e against the te-
nant, who in poor years may recieve for hi s labor less rice 
than his family needs to feed it, so t bat h e must borrow t o 
get t hr ough t he year and meet his taxes. 0hatever the sta te 
of t he crop , t he landlord get s a clear return which is urobab-
ly worth more in cash to him in a ye a r of s carcity than in a 
normal year . It is a case of par ti a l coopera tion, seemingly 
fair , but inevetably ge tting t enants progressively i n t o deb t 
because t hey bear all the risk s of cultivati on . 
A modern evi l has been subleasing. Landlords lease ha-
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ciendas on a casb rent basis to a fel·i t ena.nts, \·!ho :in turn 
sublease on sharing t erms to many smaller t ·:man ts , ··rhose 1;o-
s i tion and .risk become increasingl y desperate as nressure of 
't)ODulatiori on the paddyland s incre ases .; Landed cor;Jor a tions 
were t end ing to maintaj_n this system, which gave them retur ns 
at minimmr bo t her to themselve s . 
Expropr iation of large estates be came 9a r t of t~e Fili-
nino consti tutidn afte r 1936 and the lav.J s prohibit i ng ne1·r 
large estates ope r ated to divert United Stat es plantation in-
terest away from Centr a l Luzon to other narts of South~ast 
.A sia. 
I n l'iind.anao there are still empty spaces, but it is doubt-
f ul Hhethe r t hese can ab sorb the exce ss of suecialized farmers 
from Central Luzon with out t remendou s pre liminary develo pments. 
It is as diffi cult in Central Luzon as, for exarnnle , i n J ava 
to cause r el i e f of rural popul a tions by mig r a tion to virgin 
territories . An artequate incen t i ve has not yet been found 
and it is clearly no t enough to have Do;mla ti on nressur e in 
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the home d is tricts . 
I n 1933 the Rice Share Tenancy Act was passed in order 
to promote t he we ll-be ing of tenan ts on agri cultural land s 
devoted to t he produ ction of rice and t o re~ulate the re l ations 
behJe n t hem an(1 the landlorc1s. huch of the b·:mefi t s of U:: is 
la•·'' -v.ra s lost 'JJhen the landlords attached vitiating amendments . 
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SHIFTING CULTIV.ATI ON 
Of the agricultural ty~es particular interest attaches 
to shifting cult i vation because it represents a special sta£e 
in the evolution from ~,unting and food gathering to sedentary 
f arm ing. Within this style considerable variat ions exist, 
from t he clearing s used for cultivating yams and bananas for 
the family 's food requirement s to t he shifting cultiva tion of 
tobacco and c offBe by farn~ er s intending to sell t hese crops. 
Some shifting cultivator s are t rue wanderers. The whole 
group, family or t ribe, moves on to a new loc ation when it 
a.banCions one clearing in favor of .another. ·others are sed en-
t ary farmers, staying in one v illa ge all the ir lives, but v a -
rying thA nie c e of gr ound they cultivate from time to tt mP-, 
relinquishing tl1 A old patch to secondary forest gro1,rth, \1hich 
can be thought of as fallow. 
In the PhilipDine vernacul a r caing in is the clearing, 
caing ining is the process of growin g croDs, and cainginero is 
the one vrh o produces crops in th i s ·v,ray. The for est trees and 
brush are cut early in the dry sea son . Then, as soon as it is 
0ry, the slash is burned. Thus there are sudden l y liberated 
in t he form of wood a shes at the surface of the grouad most 
of the plant food ma terials that hav e been moving , perhans 
for many centuries, in the fore st cycle. At the same time 
tr.e soil is suddenly exposed to the sun and rain . The crop 
is planted as soon as the first showers have thorou ghly mois-
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tened the so il, but before Heeds ge t Hell started or the 
s tnnn;s of t r!e f0re s t gr m.J th have sprouted. The seeds ar~ 
nlant ed in small sh allov holes ~e ck ed with a nointe~ . Der-
hans iron- tipnecl, stick, t 'c·ms ·Hit.h Ue rrdni rnun• st:Lrrinn: of 
the soil. Tl; e sJ ·~ello•J- rooter1 annual crcn) plan ts have, in the 
f lr s t month s. a relaU.vel v generoli s SUiJ1) l v of lan t foorl. sut-
, " 
stances to dra•:J on . But as t lie young .se ,.?dlings cannot i m-
med iat"?ly use any\,Jl!e:ce near all the available tcaterials un-
le 2 2 these are· first absorbed a.ncl. 1eld by the soil, l eachinp: 
an~ even sli~ht surface wash may quickly c arry away a l arge 
aF.oun t of the accumulated stores of plant f oods and orz an:i.c 
r.-.atter . Although tl1e shallmv roots of th9 annual cror) nlants 
cannot tan the dee~er ~upnlies of nutrients, the roots of the 
forest trees that have not been kil1er1 by the clearing and 
burning can do so. Neither tree stumps nor r oots are dug out 
anrl plowing is never done in caingins. 
Cogon gras s and othe r weeds usually invade the c l earing 
quicKly, and the cainginero ~a s nejther the t ools nor the in-
terest to comba t them effectively. Naturally t he nr oductive 
nower of such cleared tronical· soil decli nes very r ap idly. 
Clfar i ngs are abandoned after one or t wo cro ns ha ve been ob-
tained, and more forest is cut away . This shiftine cu l tivation, 
characteristic of mos t parts of t he equatorial re gions out-
side the paddy lowlands, demands continually new or regro~n 
forest for c learing . TMe land mus t remain i dle until the fo-
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rest has gro ,m up again into jlmgle dense eno-Llgh to choi.{e 
out the seeds and renew soi l structure and fertjlity. 
Cogon burns ra:oidly, even l,·rhen e;reen . i11 hen it j s burned 
annually it becomes t hicker and thich:eT·, and only a very fe1' 
Kinds of small 11 fireproof' 1 trees survive . Seedli ng trees of 
the tropical high forest are ne ver able to grow up in t1e 
cogon . In f act , t he grass fires terid to nush t he forest edge 
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back, espe cial l y UTJ the ridges. 
~·T i t:t i n Central Luzon the shif tin,g cult ivat ion system has 
no relation to the needs of domes t icat ed an1r(·als . 1,.jherever 
today there has grown u p a ca ttle system, it relates to lough-
in~ needs anct is concerned with buffaloes or small oxen and 
does not deri.ve from an earlier tradition of cat t le farming 
or nomad.i sm. 
Shifting cultiva t jon is a system well adanted to large 
hilly and 8ffi!)ty areas 1 . .rhe re soils are po rJ r and t :he ra t r..; of 
soil erosion h i gh . As s oon as pom:d.a tion j_n crease s, shifting 
cultiva t ion, rapidly overtaxes the canacity of the f ore st ve -
geta tion to reassert it se l f . Overburni nt~ of \vi ld gro1··th due 
to over populatj.on induces r ap i d soil erosion, affecting the 
load and silting of river systems, possibly dis t urbing settled 
agriculturists far down t~e valley and remote from t he oVer-
burnt areas. For these reasons shifting cultivation has ge-
nerally become illegal, yet it still pers i sts in areas not 
easily a cces sible or amen able to control. 
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From the s ifting agricultural system very li t tle is 
der ived of commer ci a l significance. Shiftina, culti vation ge -
nerally is for subsistence only, yet it is an integral par t 
of t he re f ional farmi n g tradition. 
SEDEN TARY SUflSISTT<'NCZ FARI' I NG 
Farming of the ordinary sedentary tyne has in this 
re gion evo lved from shifting cultivation as ressure of' 
po~ula tion on t he land increased . Fixed cultivation can 
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only be sustained \.rhere local conditions counteract these 
inevitable effects of cult i vation. A good oar t o this fa r m-
land is given over to subsi s tence farming, a syster11 11here 
pradtically nothing leaves t he farm. Subsistence farming is 
dee _ly roo t ed in the traditi on or t te people. Isolation, 
d iff iculty of a cces s, and absence of comruunicat ions largely 
f orce it upon the highland·s in t he region, Hhich r emains 
fo r the most na rt as isolated now as it was s everal cen tu-
ries ago . The interest centers on rice, t he balance of sup-
plementary food needs ( coconuts, fruits, and roo t cro 'Js ) oc-
cupying a- very sn:all fracti on of any one farm and often be-
i ng gathered wild rather t han cultivated. The dominan ce of 
rice, even among t he hill peo~le, is the more remarkable be-
cau se t he plant 1~rHs apparently introd1Jced by Indian colonists. 
In total, subsistence farminr in Central Luzon bas con-
tinued ~.-rith methods evolved local l y centuries ago . The hoe 
and the dibble (a pointed gardening tool used to maK e holes 
in the ground for transplanting) are still the only soil-
worKing imnlements in many areas , even on paddyfields. But 
plouRhS of the soil-onen ing type have become ·vv ides'w ead, ee -
nerally home- made and entirely of wood . With the ~ough 
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came the need fo r dr augh t animals an d mos t su sisten ce farms 
no~ ha v e at least one buffalo . 
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LArJD USE CLASSIFICATIO N 
See : Figure 
The Bureau of Ag riculture and Commerce classification 
of t he topographic and land use conditions of Central Lu-
zon is as fol lows: 
1 . Hot and Humid Lowland s. · Lm-r ulains 
othe r t ban Daddy lanrl. and lo,,rer gei1tle hill 
slo pes; not more than a fe1d hundred feet abo-.: r>. 
sea lev~l; mostly arable and most ly unde r cul -
tivation. Lor riceland, intensively culti va-
ted, as in mos t of th~ Cen tr a l Plain. 
Swampy poorly drained land , principally 
a l ong the lower conrses of main rivers and 
coastal fringes. Much of t his land (uarti-
cular ly that - along the Pampanga River) mi ght 
be drained and used for paddy production. 
However, drainage would eliminate the flood-
regulating functions of these swa!llps and thu ::-: 
mi gh t seriously ag e r avate floo d conditions on 
fertile agri cultural lands along the lovrer 
reaches of t he Pampanga and Agno n ivers. 
2. Land at I nte r mediate Altitudes. Gene-
rally rough topogranhy, suitable mainly for 
caingin culture or for tree crops; for the 
most part not arable (not ulowable because of 
steep sloue, dange r of erosion, shal low de ntt 
of t he soil). Jvruch of thi s land is still un-
der forest, both commer c ial and non-commer -
cial; but·, as s een from the air, caingin ag r _;-
culture }las already made alarninp: inroads i n tr· 
these forests in a numbe r of places. 
3. Higher Lands To pogranhically and Cli-
ma tically Sui table for White Sett l ers. Bi gL-
er sloue s and some higher valley floors, b e-
tween about 1,000 and 5,000 feet. The slone s 
are dissected by numerous gul l ies and canyon :, . 
but the flat or rounded u plan ds between ar e 
arable, particularly if cultivated on t he co.,.-
tour. The cl~ ate is modera te t o c ool, maki ~ 
the higher oar t suitable for certa in temp~ra t3 
zone crops, su ch as potatoes, as 'dell as for 
coff e e . Most of this zone is now in nasture, 
leased out in large blocks; where the land 
is mostly roll1 np, to hilly it ~~ s ~11lly oc-
cupied and regularly :nla ted to upla11d ric f~ . 
4 . H i~h and Rou~h Mountainous Reg i ons . 
Not useful f-r cultivation or f or any kinct 
of cron . These rou~h mountains mus t reffiain 
in for~st; for on t 1e roughes t and highest 
narts even tree s ca ardly ~e t a foo thold . 128 
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Of the total l and area of Centr al Luzon (4,562 ,100 acres) 
1,278,600 acrgs are in permanent forest land, and 3,283,500 
acrPs arP. " d-Ls nosable" (suitable or f r ee for azricultural use 
•·rhen required) . Of t h i s c1isposable land 1, 554,400 Rcr os are 
clas sj fie d. as farm lancls, making a total of 3L~ .1~~ of the to-
t al land in farms . No t e w rthy is t l1e fact tLat 57 .4;:; and 
53 . 47; of a l l land in the Provin ces of Parrpanga and i·Tueva 'i'cija 
resnectively are in f arr1.s , ':Jhile Zambales Provi nce _as only 
10 . 1;1, of all land in farn:s but •ri th a nern1anent forest cover 
o.i l+LI-5,200 acres of its . oq,4oo a cre total . 
T~ census of 1948 shows Cent ral Luzon had 285,900 farms 
•1hich was 17.7% of the country ' s total. Pangasinan ad 
J6,6oo farms or 5 J~ • j- of the total; Nueva ·~c1ja Province 1ad 
78,300 far ms or L s~,. 1- • i ' of t he total. The r emaining Provinces 
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aggrogaten. a total of 121,000 f arn' s. 
It is interestinp to note t .e sizes of farms vrry i n eac~ 
Province . This is due t o many factor s of whi ch re lief, l and 
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gr nts, ,roner t y linBs, and custom have been influential. 
I n Pampanga, of the 12 .6 acres averase far~ are a , 9 . 3 acres 
are actually cultivated. A disadvantage , primar ily of relief, 
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is r acl il~ ' noticed in the Province of ataan 1.•iher ·9 f r om an 
averape far m area of 10.4 a cres , only 6 .4 a cre s are culti -
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va te r"1. 
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Typical scene along a country road. Sporadic clumps of 
bamboo . in right foreground . A stretch of small natches of 
paddy bordereQ with scrub and tall coarse grasses. Ridged 
fields in unper right contain potatoes. Notice t he variety 
of tree types and typically flat landscane. 
Figure 22 
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TJ I ROLE c I B f1ffiCO Al'TD R ~T'l'AIJ 
See: I<' igure 17. 
In order t o understand t he culture possessions of the 
Filipino people it is ne cessary to consider ho~ imnortant 
in t heir daily lives are t \,ro plant s , bamboo anrl ra tt n. The 
Filinino lives in an age of bamboo . His 1ouse rests on ba1n-
boo niles; all sunports , be~1s, anrt reinforcerren ts are marte 
of bamboo . The tnbular structure of barrboo easily maKes pos -
sj le a tyne of constr11 c t ion •.v i thout the use of n .ils or other 
bindint: material . The fl oor and \·ralls of the house are c om-
nosed of thin strins of ban, o0 or of 1; l anK s sha1)e1 frorn cleaved 
bamboo tubes . Even the f r a;re·Hork or the r oof j_s n:arle comnletel·v 
of bamboo. ''ence s a re built of cut barPboo sterns dri.ver1 ve r -
tic a. l ly into the gr ound. 
FJamboo fences serve as barriers agaL1.st n•c rauding pi::;s . 
section of a bamboo stem with lows r modal joint division 
retain .d is univ~rsally used as a por t able watPr vesse l, as 
a conta iner for storage for drj_n:ing i.vater, or as a c ookins:: 
vessel . Dry bamboo suppl ies excellent fuel . Young bamboo 
shoo ts Hhen cooked are excellent for eating, a')nrec1ated both 
by Filipi no and me r i c an . I t i s a lso used for Heav ing of mats, 
cons t ru ct ion of bridges , sail i ng banca ( smal l boats), wat e r 
conduits i n rice- te r ra ce ir rigation , and fo r wa t e r whee ls i n 
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l o1·'land r i ce areas • 
. f equal ut i lity i n F i lip ino ~aterial culture is t he 
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reed rattan palm. Because of its flexibility and tAnsile 
strength it is a building material without com9ari son . The 
native of t he interior uses neither iron ferrulAs nor na ils 
i n con struction ~ar k , and ther are probably fe w a rticles of 
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use on which rattan binding s do not annear . 
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AGHICULTUE~AL ECOEOHICS Al\ID P-:--t ODUCTIO N 
Because it occupies a large area comnared ~ith other 
activities and empl oys over 80% of all F i liuino worker s, ag-
riculture has been t h-:>. priwary activity of Central Luzon . 
The t ype s of cron are much the s ame as t~ ose of Southeast 
Asia, t hough d iff ering in emphasis and equall y unconcerne d 
with anirral farr;: ing. The larg es t of the cro -'J'1ed acreage is 
normally in paddy, one-fifteen t h of i t on the dry system. 
355;;. of the cronped area is for commercial ;Jroduction anc1 the 
emphasi s is on sugar cane (on 8.7% of the cropned area) with 
lesser a creage of cas s ava , coconuts, beans , peanuts, and to -
bacco. 
For social reasons, agriculture aiming at both f ood and 
trade has becom~ more c ommerc i ~l ized in Central Luzon than 
e l seHhere . 111 aximun : re turn, rather t han sustained return, ha s 
been the farming obje ctive, f a cilitated by the reljable, even-
ly d i s tributed rains and the continuous grav ing season . Hence 
dmJble cr orming is ve ry common . 
Regional agricultural specialization annears very dis-
tin ctly, encouraged by spatial isolation and by d ifferences 
i n soil . I n t he 1,v-arrner parts of t r.te ',<Jorld, ,,ihere l<md can be 
f looded and t he water can be held on the surface for about 3 
month s, paddy can be grown . If there is enough suitable po-
wer for puddling the so il and enough cheap labor for trans-
ulanting the paddy seedlings into the puddled soil , at least 
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a modes t vield of grain can be obtained from e ven very in-
~ ljl+ 
fertile soils. 
Ri ce • ..Jil l pro•:' in rr:. o s t ar eas _of Centr a l Luzon, but the 
heavier soils, level 1~ndscape and alternatjng wet and rtry 
seasons of the area cause it to be special l y suite~ to low-
land r ice . The phys ical setting of Centr a l Luzon js ideal 
for the commer cia l cul tiva t ion of sugarcane . Coconut s , 
wh i ch need a climate without a ur olonged dry season, are e --
tensively grm·:n in the southern r eache s of Centra l L1Jzon, 
re a d i ne; t hei r orominence even further so1.. th on tr-e isla nd 
of Lu zon . 
Self-contained subsistence farminv is less urominent in 
Central Luzon, for histor ic reasons, than in oth<:: r territo-
r i es, bu t l oc a l foods occupy nearly 60/; of t he cultivated area 
and meet t he major food needs of the F ili pino ponulation as 
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a "~ !ho le . Cen tral Luzon produced )+2.3% (851 , 930· short 
tons) of al l Phi liun1ne rice production in 1948 , 6 . 5;~ of 
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t he corn , and 23 . 6% of t~e beans. 
Hi ce harve sting malces heavy demand s on labor be causE'] 
tl•e cuttinr~ i s by hand 1 i th a small sickle or a knife (the 
F iliuino yata~ ) . Farmers are obliged to use labor f rom other 
Philiuuine are a s, c'u stomarily on t he ba sis of giving t he 
hu.rvesters portion of the crop . Communal far ndng hel n is 
less co~ 1 on in Central Luzon than elsewhere , pr ob abl y t he 
result of long assoc i ation with Soani sh land usa~es . Only 
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in the intensive nad~y-~rowing Central P l ain are modern rice 
mills to be fou~d and milling is gener~lly done ty h a n d , 
after foot-threshing and wind- winnowing t he rice. 
Corn became one of the staples of Filipino die t aft~ r 
early and prolon f ed colon ial association (via Spain) with 
Cen tral merica where corn 1as inaig enous. In 1948 c orn pro-
duct ion in P angas i nan and Nueva Eci~a Provi n ces totaled 
28 ,000 short tons or 3.5JS of t he total Phili ~m i ne nroduction . 
\1-l hi le other foods occupy only a small a creage in any one 
hold i ng , yams, s Teet po tatoes, and manio c a r e prominent in 
loca l diet and v ery ,,.Jidely g rmrm . During tr1e war years 
1941-1945 these roots, Hhi ch are easy to g roH, attracteci. cul-
tivators and increased their tot~l yie ld in 1948 to 16,000 
shor t tons , offsettim; rice shortages. Larg e qtlanti ties of 
le glliJles and savory or pep:oery V8getat·les are cultivated to 
form a rounded diet which for ffiost Fili:oinos is vege tari a n 
(by obliga tion ra t he r than by religious conviction) • The 
chi e f source of nro tein j_s inslJOre fis ' dng 1J.'h ich nroduc es ex-
clusively f or local tr ade . Animal fcrming i s neglj ~ ible. 
Buffaloes and oxen are the usual rur a l d raug t animals, the 
former being cu stomary in the rice and sugar areas of Central 
Luzon. Loss of half t h ese animals dur i ne; i:'ior l rl ~1 :_ _ r II Has 
tbA mo st s er i o11 s obstacle to r ural r ehabilitat i on . 
Of c rons g rovm fundamen t al ly for commerce , the rr·ost irn-
po r tant have been sugarcane, coconut s, and tobacco. Su garcane 
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hRs long held first ola ce in valu8 . It vas estimate~ in 1940 
t at alrn.o st a million 'ili9inos de:9end ,(\ on su~ar for thej r 
li v .lihood . : mong the '.JOrld ' s major sm~c-;r producing a r .::a s, 
Central Luzon nroauced l4 , 052,00J short tons i n 1940 . Sugar -
g rm·Iing prac tical l y c1isappeare ·- in 1 942 l·ii th the violent re -
~ercussions in ~ilipino rural li f e; by 1 947 only 10% of the 
sugar acre a ge had been re·olanted and the oroduction of "'U <:;ar 
f e ll noticeably from it s ~r e1ar level . Central Luzon 0 o-
rluced 43~~ of the total Philinpine outnut in 1 950 . 
East of tlle coconut c ron 1)rodlJ Ce rl. corne s fr om scat ·, er ec1 
smo.llhold in(· s . The tr ee is a continuous ·rJro0ucer aft ·n · s i x 
ye a rs a nd sp·lal l i·: clde r s harvest the dronpect nut s ratl ' er than 
organize gathering s from the tr e e . 90~- ; of t he nu ts cro to rna e 
col)ra , one - third b:" sun- drying , the balanc e smo,ce - dri ed . 
Copra is sacked and s h in'Jed in srr'all boats to l'1 a ila , cente r 
of the oil extracting and export trade. 
Ninor cash crop s ar e cotton, coffee, and a~<:JY§. . 'otton 
has never b •?. en a l e a ', i Df cro ~1 c1e sui t ~3 S·oan i sh hopes . Coffee 
lost i ts i n:;)ortance it hari l a st century. t ga v is gro•·'n for 
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its fiber, w~ich resembles aba c a . 
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FAhlVI HSCHAN I Z.T I N 
The use of far~ motors and of far~ ~a ctinery in Central 
Luzon dates tack as early as 1910 . Some bi g sug<-'r centrals 
introduced s t ea'TI engjnes a s mo ti ve O'·ier for i p: moulclboarcl 
nlo~.!s . Tests vJere carrie0 ou t to rle te r n·. in~ the sui t alji li ty 
of us i ng tr:. ctors that were run by p r odu cer gas . Large a~ -
rjcultural i mnl ements , mos t ly tillage rlev ices, 'Bre imnorted 
from 1~ng land and ot"i ' o. r Buronean count ries to ·orenare su~ar cane 
areas. Sug ar centr·als an:l large priv a t e a _ rl ·eoverncr.ent set-
tle~t:ents contributed a great r1eal i n nrovi nr-r, that mechanizerl 
f arming is an advantage in quality anc'l quantity of l:o-rlr ac -
com li she( • 
'I'hrJ los s of uorK animals and t he rl. estructj on of rrany 
anirr:al - (lral,rn a~ r icul tural imT) lernents c1ur inr; ·L, orl0. i ar II gave 
lost no time is es t ablisrl.ine; t1'1e lL ,ricultura l 1 acbino.r.,r ancl 
fjqui Drf.~A.l t Cornora.ti on ·'/Jll iCh han1le s no t only U:e sale of trac-
tors transferred f ror1, tl1e TTnited 8t2. t~s Ar·my by also the sun"':ll y 
of much neer1ed i mnlements for farr. · oner a U .on s . Tho nse or 
non- nse of n•e cl · e. ~ 1i zed equi:oment on the arrr1 i . fl,lences nroduc-
ti on , efficient far n ing , chanzes in farrn Y)r_cti c e~ a·11•l culture . 
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and t he prob le~ of the increased idleness of ~)e nonulati on . 
I:.:FF •'CT f) CF ;.JCLLD \JAP II 
Juring tne 104 1- 1 94 2 c al'1ua i~n, Centr Rl Luzon s al'! many 
battles anrl ~e struction . 1ore mi li t ery action t ook n l ace 
n ..... igns HF~··e not eoFJhatic because agricultrtr e c annot 1)8 6eni er1. 
to tl1e enerr1y on a l arg e s cale . 'l'he •.rar c1e v aste..·::P.ct internc..l 
com'·nunic.:o. ti ons , rl. e st oyed rr a.ny h ome s , bro.t·e doFn the systen: s 
of i nt·'rilal t rar'l.e, and de stroy::!.-'l. the char.ne ls to t h ose over-
se a s mar lce t s uh ich has b e e n t he princi lJfll destin c.tion of 
co· mer ci a l agricultural 'Jror1 ilce . Faturallv . 
~ ' 
ternal trade chan1e ls o ccur r e d . 
rr:'he f irst con.seouence of this disru·ntion, as ,-us tinct 
from de t ruction, u~re to Dl a ce a. - remil:r on s uh s is t enc e f a rrr:-
i n~: , t o cau2e a ll co·;-mr:> rcial cultivation to f all i nto cesue t uc.1e , 
to un0.e rn in _ confjrLnc e in at;ricul ture for c ash , to c ause the 
loss or destruction of drau ght c att l e i·Jf1 j_ch ''ere taH:en a>Jay 
f or r•l il:i tary use, to disn r-:>r se l a .hor forc es , and to stiml:tlate 
sAlf- suffici en c y policies . Agr icul h rr e in Central Luzon; 1-1"~-1er-3 
labor \vas avai l able , r (-, habili t aed quick ly, ctue to tLe indus -
tr ious fc-.rmer no pul a ti on and go ve r nrre:1 t -'3.1 a~ vice, direction , 
and snnnort . I n tli8 f ood c rons , sur ;)1 us rtar v i ns '::ere slo ·J l y 
res to rer1 . nos b .r8r f e2 ture as been a decline in rice yields, 
mo stly an ef ect of Ue l oss of draugh t ani mals ( althou gh to 
r eport low y ' elis wa s a c onvenient cover for b lacK marKe t 
sa. l e s) • 
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Agri cultur a l t rends are diff icult to determjne today 
because there are ma ~or stratifications of local soci ety 
which are in nrocess of readjustment, a~~ravated by curr0ncy 
confus ion and ;-;ic1esDrearl ~ . gnorance . The:3e Hill take tin'e to 
react' equilibrimn . Dur ing t hat neriod subsistence farn:inq 
is likely to be a stron g influen c e working agai nst a grea t 
r evival of com~ercial a ctivity of any sort . Such ~ay result 
that Centr a l Luzon v ill not continue indefinitely in i ts 
prewar role of one of t h e Philinu i nes ' major s ources of sup-
ply . Aga i ns t this must te w~ighed t he prov ed ability of tro-
l]q 
pi cal agri cultu re to respond quicKly t o new i mne tuses. 
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The reasons for the slow develonment of Filipino com-
mer cial crons, according to E . H. G. Dobby, are: 
.1. The early Spanish colonial system did not 
encoura.=;e 1_Jioneer agricultural acti \' i ti "' s. 
2 . The change of coloni::d_ -po• ·er in t11e Phil:i-
·opines tm ,arc'l s the end oi tl~e last century, 
follmJed bv a .fi'ili·,·Jino- .Anoeri.can \.t·iar n;ea11 t. a 
state of insecurity and uncertainty at t~e very 
timP. '-·'hen iT• ost oth?.r Southeast AsiA t erd tories 
1·1ere going ahead \-T i th comiriercial agricu1 ture. 
By the tir11e pacification r-~ad taken nlace, other 
tro·9ical areas 1''ere too com!)eti ti ve to encoura e 
new rivals in rice production . 
3 . . ssociation ui th the United St tes tariff 
systems a 1d th.e virtual autarchy of Harth Arne-
rica ooerated agains t the nroili1ction of Fili-
p ino sugar, ,,ihi c:h had to compete vr tth Cuban and 
Louisiana cane, of 'Filipino fruits, ,.,hj_cb rival-
len California and HavJaiian nroducts, and of Fi -
lipino tobacco, rivallin~ tha t of Georgia, 
4. There was a sufficient field fcir investment 
and poineerinp in the United States to disfuade 
from simil al' initiative so fa r a1·ray ·in the Phi -
lippines . 
5. The working of Filipino gold mines conve-
niently paid for United States ~anufactured im-
ports witlout stim11lating Filipino agriculture 
to lon~- term imnrovem~nt. 
6. Isolate~ by distances and by noliti c s from 
the rest of Soutteast Asia., Central Luzon ... 1s 
little influenced by exneriments, incenti ves, 
and developments t aKing nlace there. 140 
The following statement made in 1915 by Henry Jackson 
Wa ters, then President of t he Kansas State ·gricultural College 
and Sl)ecial Investig ar for tbe Develonment of tlle Philin9ines, 
shows the problem unchanged: 
At first tho1J gh t, the remedy woulcl seem 
t o be to induce a nar t of the peo~le now in 
the overnormla t ~d regions to rr.ove to tl1e lli'l-
o ccupie~ lands. This, however, is not easy 
to accomrJlish "'' i U1 u ,e ho~ne -loving Filipino, 
b,sides, such a r~roedy HOuld be only tem~o ­
rary at best. No country has b9en hel~ed ryer -
lnanen tly, much le f s saved, thr011t_:h the emi ~ra­
tion of its best stocl\ . And the peo')le ·~ito 
emigrate to a ne·w country a;oe the strongest 
and best ueople, and the weake st are left b~­
hinc:l to becorne the parents of the next gene -
ration . Some ')lan , therefore~ m11 st b~ evol-
ved vnder Hh.ich the peonle may suppor t them-
selves Hel l it!here they' are . " 
It is true that if the farm crons were 
wise ly rotated, if the fields were be tte~ 
ti.lled , if imnroved seeds vere planted, if 
fertilizers of the ri~ht sort were ap~lied, 
and if all the other thin~; s ,,rhi ch the Bureau 
of A~ricul ttn'e recommends ·Here done, the h r-
vest would orobatly be suff icient to support 
very comfortably all the peoule now livinf in 
these re~ ions. But it is idle to think of a 
farmer rotatins h is corn with clover or cow-
peas so as to increase the subsequent yield, 
'.vhen the land is nr:oeded all the tiJT:e to gr m.J 
corn with whic~ to suunor t his family . It is 
equally futtle to advise the us, of fertili-
~ei· s not re adi l y available . Improvement in 
the system of farwing will c ome slowly , 
scarcely more rapi~~v than the increased food, 
which the improvement brings, will be required 
b;; the natural i.ncrease in nopulati. on and by 
higher standar~s of living . 141 
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m~~ nros perity of Central Luzon depends entirely upon 
the development of its agricultural resources and the pros-
pe~ity of i ts agricultural classes. If this area is again 
to be a hanpy and contented land, special time and atten-
ti.on must be 'e; iven to the further developmen t of agriculture . 
As the land is the basis of value, sooner or later, with its 
142 
cultivation or idleness, it prospers or decays. 
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This study is an attempt to nre sent concisely the fun-
damental facts about the distribution and characteristics of 
the vegetation of Central Luzon, Philin nines, and to show the 
relationship of th~se fact s to the life of the Filinino . 
Central Luzon, with its tropical climate and fertile 
soil, is essentially an agricultural region . A var-iety of 
agricultural systems have been used for centuries. Today, 
progressive agriculture is nr acticed ~longside orimitive me-
thods of cultivation. For more than three centuries Spanish 
colonial control restricted the expansion of Filinino econo~y 
and t•3nclect to centralize Drivilege, po•:Jer, and wealth in u .e 
hands of a small section of the population . AmericHn control 
since 1900 atteml)ted to reform and resllape the economy of the 
people, but the Americans failed to carry changes to tl .e ~ooint 
at which they sufficiently imnroved t1e standard of living of 
the mass of rural people . The Filipinos still do not entire-
ly feed themselves and have become dependent upon foreign 
sour ces . 
Central Luzon comprises the middle uart of the island 
of Luzon, the dominant physiographic features being l~ e ex-
tensive Central Plain borr'tered by the Zambales 1-i oun tains on 
the west and the central Sierra Madre on t he east. It is 
strate~i cally located for successful economic develonment . 
The City of Manila, with its adjacent bay and Central Plain 
hinterland, is U ·e economic hub of the country and the focus 
2 
of Philip~ine transportation and trade . 
or est vegeta tion of Centra l Luzon consists of rHangrove 
stands along the coast, tropi cal rain forests in lowlan~s 
and on the lower mountain sloDes, pine forests in hj_gher 
elevat ions, and mossy forests on the slo~es of so~e hi gh moun-
tains. Most of the land area of· Central Luzon was originally 
covered ~.,l ith unbroken fores t g rOi,ith. \ihere forP.sts are lo-
cated within easy r8ach of a large agricultural ponulation, 
they h~ve been drained of their more va l uable timbers. After 
these tirnbers d.isaJ;]Jeared, the edges of the forest nacsed 
through a per iod of heavy cul ling vrhe re natch2s of settler11ent 
occurrecl. 
Gras s l ands, cal led cogonales, are largely man- made and 
result from shi ftine; cultivation or burn ing. Hill tribes r;;ake 
natchy clearings in tte virgin forests. The clearinrs thus 
gained are planted for one or t wo seasons without plowing the 
soil and then abanc1on-?r1 for a ne·J clearing. 
A charac teristic of the forests is the gree.t mixture of 
different species of trees, many of therri r,·terchantable . Con-
sequently, commercial lumber in(" can be ·1)rofi tably and sorne -
w~at extensively carr ied out. In regard to quantity ner acre 
and usefulness, the ~o st im~ortant group of timber trees is 
the di nterocarns, Hhich furnish imnor tan t CO!TJ11e cial \YOod. 
Ra t tans and otb.er minor I:Joods are also obtained from these 
for'2.Sts . 
1:fhere there a r e muctdy shorc~s mangrove S1:•amps are found . 
Tan- barK is col le cted , worked up into t ann i ng ~xtract in the 
City of Iviani l a, and exportecl to the Unit2rl States . NinA. n::tlms 
are i flll)Ortant as a tratch material . I n fresh '·!nt.<?.r s1.varr:ns, 
starcll- fi l leo trunks of the sar;o palr,, are a smn·ce of food 
· for SO'T'.e i." ili}Jino s . 
Ag riculture s unn l ies no t only the food for the Filinino 
DO l)Ulation but a consioerat~e -r)roportion of th.l~ rR•-J rna terials 
fo-r rr anufacturing. The ph_rs ical settinf, of Central Luzon is 
ide a~ for cultiva tion . lll Provinces cont ribute to the coun-
try ' s chief source of national '!Jeal th - at:r~ culture . Some 
areas, encouraged by spatial isolat i on and by rtiffer nee in 
~oil, have obtaine~ special pr6minence in the nroduction of 
c ei' t ain c r o ~1 s . The e conomi c s t ructure of Central Luzon is 
based subst< ntially 0::1 t hre e leadin&; cr Tps: l) sugar E<nd its 
b:r- nroducts, molasses anc1 alcohol ~ 2) coconuts a lv'l tl'~ eir re -
la t ed uroducts, copra and oil; and 3) tobacco anrl its asso-
ciaterl ·or o ducts. 
3ice, chief subs i stence crop, is the Drincipal cultivated 
·olant. T~nlano rice is cultivated in dry fields, 1rhile nruf!e -
rous other va-rj_eties are g rm·'n on f i ;-:: 16 s under water. 13e,s i des 
rice, corn and tron i cal r oots such as cassava and camote are 
other i muortEmt food cro s gro;.vn for l ocal consuJnption . 
Host of the cro-ps are planted in the ordinary Fay , anrl. 
excep t in t he case of a Dortion of he su~ar cane cron, if fRr -
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tili zed a t all, it is r10t done on tl:e basis of definite ex-
·oerb;,:;nt s to rlete1~mine t he am ount anrl k i nds of nl ant fo or1<:! 
ne ede~ on the particul&r soils. As a r esult, ~ es n jte ~ ood 
soil Em c'l. clirc. a tic concli tion s, c ro~) y i P.lrl. i s re l a t i v -a l :r l o' ... , , 
antl cost of p1·oduction is generally high . 
The agricultural econrnny is based largely uuon small 
holdinp: s of ind ividual lc'.nd o1:rners and t enant f a r nLrs. 
j·.faximum return, r a ther than sustained r e turn, has b een t he 
far ming ob jec ti ve, facil i ta.tc:;d by tl-,e reliable, evenl~r dis-
tributed rains and t he continuous growing season. Large 
plantation s are few anrl. recently enacted laws d isco r age the 
formulation of new large pl antations. The avera~e farm is 
a small plot of two or three acres with one or more wate r 
buffaloes furnishing the native po•ver . J'" a ny ino i vj du nl far-
mers are organized into far ming communals. The result of 
this sy~tem is inefficient farmi n£, the majority of farm la -
bor ur('v i ng crud ·3 and primitive . Sugar estates and agl'icul-
tur a l nrojects sponsored by the government and T)riva t e cor -
porations have encouraged scientific metbods and i n creased 
t he use of machinery . 
The population throughout the Provinces of Central Lu-
~on is unevenly dis t ributed and ranges from a density of 
5G2 in Rizal Province ( exclud i nt: City of Iv.fanila Hhi ch has an 
exc e)tional density of 4],601 ) and 454 in Pampanea Province 
to 165 in Bataan Province and 76 in ZaJrbales Province . 
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The Filipinos of Central Luzon have settled chiefly i n 
the fruitful Centra l Plain "breadbasket " as opnosed to the 
custom tbrcm~?:hout the remainrler of the corm try, •..;here set-
tlement is concentrated a long co as ts. In places, usually 
alan£ t he l arger streams, the dens jty of ponula tion is con-
snicuously c6ncentrated . 
The picture i s one of congested areas separated by near -
ly emn ty foreste~ hi~hlands . Only to a very small extent has 
this loca l conge s t ion producr,;cl n i~ra tion to t:h e er!l:p tier is -
lands. O f f ic~al encou~afement to such mi grati on have prn -
cl.llCecl fe 1.'' permanent r esult s. Food · for thought is the fact 
the soils ar e capable of oroducing amnle food sunplies to sup-
nort a t l east doubl~ th~ present population. 
During Worlcl ;1J ar I I Central Luzon suffered much des t ruc-
' ' 
tion. The Har devastated internal comrn un:Lcations, destr oyed 
many horres, broke d m·m t h e systerr,s of interna l trade, and 
destroyecl. the channels to those over s~as marke ts ~~ich ha s 
b "" en the princi pal destina.tion of commercial agricultural pro-
cl.u c e . The first cons equence of this dis rup tion, as cl.istinct 
f rom destruc t ion, >·Jere to pla ce a oremh :un on subsistenc t-J farm -
ing, to cause all commercial cultiva tion to f all into desue-
tude, to uncler~ine confidence in agrj.culture for ca sh, to 
cause the loss or destruction of draught cattle whi ch were 
tak_n away for milit2ry use, to disnerse labor forces, and 
to stirr ulate self- sufficiency nol icie s . 
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Agriculture, ;,,(here labor \vas available, rehabtlJtatecl 
quickly, ~ue to the industrious farMer noDulation and ~o­
vernment ac'l.vice, cUrection, and sup-:Jort. In the food croDs, 
surplus marg ins were slowly restored. A postwar feature has 
been a decline in rice y ield s, mostly an effecit of the loss 
of draught animals. Agricultural trends are difficult to 
determine today because there are ma jor stratifications of 
local society which are in nrocess of readjustment. These 
1vill tak"? tin;e to reach equilibrium. Durin£: tl · at tir•Je sub-
sistence f arming is likely to be a strong influence '~'iorking 
against a great reviv~l of commercial activity. 
1\. t first tho-t}_ght, the reme dy lvould seem to be to in-
duce a uart of the neople now in the overpopulated re~ions 
to rnove to the unoccupied lands. Thj s, hov1ever, is not easy 
to accomulish with the home-loving Filipino, besides, such 
a remerly vrould be only temporary at b·?.5't. r~o country has 
been hel~ed oermanently, much less saved, through the emi-
gration of its best sto ck. Some plan, therefore, must be 
evolved under ·Hhich the Deople rn_a SUTF'~ort t hemselves Hell 
wh .re they are. 
It is truethat if the farm crops were wisely rotated, 
if the fields were better tilled, if improved seeds were 
planted, if fertilizers of the right sort were a~nlied, and 
if all the other thin~s which the PhilipDine Bureau of Ag-
r iculture rc:!cordmends l;.Jere done, the harvest would probably 
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be sufficient to support very comfor t ably all tle p onle now 
living in t~ese regions . But it is idle to think of farmer 
rotating bis corn ,,Ji th clover or cm·meas so as to increase 
the subsequent yield, 11hen the land is nc~eded all the time 
to groH corn 1-Ji t h 'i•Thi ch to support his family. It is equally 
futile to advise the use of f rtilizers if not aveilable . 
Improvement in the sys tern of farn: in.~ ·vrill come sloFly. 
The prosperity of Central Luzon denend s entirely upon 
the development of its aericultural resources and the nros-
nerity of its aericultural resources and the nrosne~ity of 
its a~ricultural classes. If this area is again to be a 
hanny and contented land, snecial time and attention must 
' 
be eiven to the further development of agriculture. As the 
lan is the basis of value, sooner or later, with its culti-
vation or id l enes s, it prospers or de cays. 
